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Throughout its full duration, the Train-to-NZEB project team focused serious attention and
resources to the communication activities, as it was clearly understood that without raising
the public awareness and, respectively, the market demand for NZEBs, there is no chance
that there will be sustainable demand for training on NZEB-related issues. The project team
has embraced a systematic approach framed within a general communication strategy and 5
local communication strategies responding to the communication needs and landscape in
the countries hosting BKHs (Bulgaria, Romania, Czech Republic, Turkey and Ukraine). The
strategies were elaborated upon following one common template to provide transparency
and comparability, taking into account the fact that the resources and internal capacities are
not equally spread among project partners (there are more resources assigned and some
partners involved in EU member states). The local teams are supported by project partners
from Ireland and Germany with the necessary communication materials and the
development of the visual identity (PHI). The International Passive House Association, iPHA,
connected to PHI, with its international affiliations and communication network added
considerable leverage to the communication efforts by relaying information and project
results. At national level, a number of partner networks and professional groups were
involved in the communication activities, providing visibility and frequent expositions
towards all pre-identified target groups.
A key moment in the adaptation of the communication strategies was the marketing
research conducted in the BKH host countries. Except for the current demand for trainings, it
was very informative regarding the attitudes, key messages, preferred channels and possible
outcomes from the major target groups. Using this knowledge, the most appropriate
communication instruments were selected in each country and the results from the
implementation strategy were visible throughout the project.
Progress towards the general objectives

To attract 2400 construction specialists, 480 designers and 720 non-specialists to the
trainings offered
Starting point: As evidenced by the conducted marketing research, the interest towards
training on NZEB issues and especially the intention to participate in training courses is very
low in all 3 major target groups.
Final results: After the first half of the project, despite the general low awareness levels,
there were already tangible signals for arising training demand from all target groups, and
even concrete requests for training courses. These signals were detected during project
events and meetings, which are considered as one of the best working promotion tools so
far, and also during dedicated meetings with commercial companies active in the
construction sector. During the last 2 years of the project, the partner teams have capitalized
on that demand, achieving significant results and reaching the very ambitious success
indicators. A total of 3945 persons were trained (excluding the trained trainers, with which
the number is above 4000). The distribution along target groups and countries is as follows:
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Trained people (total):
3945
Bulgaria
1075

Czech
Republic
747

Ukraine
402

Romani
a
824

Turkey
897

On-site workers: 2437

Ukraine
275

Romani
a
469
Turkey
585

Designers: 614
Bulgaria
207

Non-specialists: 894

Czech
Republic
109

Ukraine
45

Turkey
127



Czech
Republic
485

Bulgaria
623

Bulgaria
245

Czech
Republic
153

Ukraine
82
Romani
a
126

Turkey
185

Romani
a
229

To engage at least 5 additional training centers and 50 experts in the BKHs network

Starting point: There is a good basis provided by the BUILD UP Skills initiative; however
countries like Ukraine and Turkey have not been eligible, and Czech Republic didn’t have BUS
Pillar II project. PHI has a broad network of contacts.
Final results: 10 trainings centers are engaged through MoUs and more than 200 experts are
listed as trained trainers, largely due to high interest from the Turksish academic
community. However, in all country, a large network of trainers is established already in the
first half of the project. The active engagement with other training providers is evaluated as
very positive, as the increased/improved training offers are jointly developing the market
and providing stable supply. The new knowledge generated through the project is securely
entering the national educational systems, which is proven with new parallel developments
in terms of amended state educational standards and new courses and disciplines in
professional high schools and universities.
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To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector and
ensure more than 30 publications in the professional media and at least 5 publications in the
general media
Starting point: Although the coverage of the topic is possible in the professional media, the
interest is not big. The general media are almost impossible to reach with issues related to
NZEB training.
Final results: There are more than 60 publications in the professional media. General media
is also reached on several occasions, with 9 appearances in TV/Radio, mainly in relation with
other topics and events related to energy efficiency in buildings. As an outcome of the
project, partners and BKHs in general have direct access to the professional media in the
respective countries, which stimulates the demand and builds interest on the topic among
all stakeholders’ groups. In terms of access to general media, however, the situation is more
complicated, even though the project target is overachieved. As a general issue, it is still very
hard to attract national-coverage general media with thematic news items related to
professional training and education. The only way to reach such media outlets is to attract
high-profile politicians and public figures or to use conflict situations provoked by low quality
of construction works. However, it is not possible to build a coherent strategy based on such
approach, having in mind the limited resources. Thus, the appearances become episodic and
do not have significant impact. On the other side, attracting popular figures regularly
supporting and promoting high-quality NZEBs may have an unexpectedly strong impact. This
was evidenced in Romania, where a video-blog of a famous journalist building a Passive
House for himself is considered to have a tangible impact on the training demand.

To raise the awareness of the end users and decision makers for the most efficient
building concepts, energy efficiency standards and RES solutions in buildings, involving at
least 400 followers in the social media, 100 expressions of attitude and/or forum posts, and
10 citations from policy makers and public figures.
Starting point: Social media are not commonly used in BKH hosts, except for Facebook which
is exploited for entertainment rather than work. At European level, social media are much
more beneficial, especially Twitter.
Final results:
The social media operated by the project has more than 2000 followers in total (mostly
Facebook and Twitter, including local pages), not counting personal profile of project’s
experts which are also often used for promotion of project activities Expressions of attitude
(likes, comments, shares) are measured in thousands. Posts have been retweeted by major
actors as Mr. Paul Hodson, the H2020 Energy Efficiency page, the BUILD UP portal and many
others. The indicators are overachieved, and social media has proven to be a major source of
information for many potential participants in training, both specialists and non-specialists,
which would have hardly be persuaded to visit the courses without evidence for their quality
surfacing on these channels. The channels will continue to be maintained after the end of
the project to continue to promote the ongoing courses, having gathered a mass of
followers, proving to be one of the best marketing agents.
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Specific objectives


To attract building professionals to the trainings offered

Publish articles in the professional media: at least 30 publications. Doubled by the
end of the project. Professional media have become an important game-changer, shifting
interest towards the BKH of important target groups and direct users of the training.
Involve national construction and designers’ chambers and professional associations:
involve more than 10 relevant professional associations: Achieved. Significant efforts have
been exercised in all countries, as specific successful stories are evidenced in the Czech
Republic, where Train-to-NZEB courses have been officially recognized and promoted by the
Chamber of Chartered Engineers.
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Present the project in external events targeted to the professional community:
participate in more than 20 events: Achieved. Actually, the project has been presented at
more than 150 events, as this interface has proven to be crucial for gaining trust in the
quality of the promoted training courses. A largely effective communication means at
relatively low cost.
Involve construction companies to project events: involve more than 30 companies.
Achieved. A sufficient number of companies participated at project events; however, the
better channel for them are definitely professional and social media.
Cooperate with producers and distributors of building components and materials:
involve more than 10 companies. New target of 50 achieved at the end of the project.
Arguably the most important target group, where conferences and workshops had to be
followed by face-to-face meetings. The benefits are manifold: access to new knowledge,
joint organization of courses, increasing the interest to courses due to access of trainees to
new products, and of course – direct support to the equipment of the BKHs.
Promote the results of the workshops that will be held through the project: organize
more than 20 workshops: Achieved. The project partners have organized 20 conferences
and 20 workshops in the framework of the project.
Boost peer to peer communication to share experience and expertise: document
more than 20 meetings with key stakeholders. Largely overachieved. Meetings with key
stakeholders have proven to be one of the best marketing and dissemination channels. This
is confirmed by the number of cooperation activities with producers and distributors of
building components and materials, but also by the numerous key speakers at forums
organized by the project, representing all major pre-identified target groups.
Expand the use of materials created within the project in relevant academic contexts:
attract at least 10 universities to project events. Overachieved. The project has gained
ground in academic circles due to active involvement in universities and joint organization of
scientific conferences and practical workshops.


To engage additional training centers and experts in the BKHs network

Engage partner networks in dissemination of project-related information: engage at
least 8 partner networks. 10 partner networks are attracted, operating at national and
international level.
Launch the project website, with information on the establishment and functioning
of the 5 participating regional centers. Website launched, actively and regularly
maintained, attracting an average of over 1000 unique visits per month.
Disseminate information in professional groups in social media: involve at least 6
professional groups. 6 professional groups are involved in social media, mostly on Facebook
which is the prevailing social media outlet in the focus countries.
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Participate in conferences and networking events, presenting the benefits of joining
the network: participate in more than 25 events. The new target of 75 events set in the
Interim report is overachieved. Information is available in the national reports below.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector

Promote the launch of the BKHs network and the services offered through press
releases and personal communication: prepare and disseminate a total of at least 24 press
releases: Doubled. A total of 48 press releases are disseminated according the partners’
reports. Information is available in national reports below.
Prepare media-friendly content (high-quality texts and pictures and video materials,
where relevant): 10 articles with high-quality texts and pictures; 2 video materials, 2
materials in the form of interview/Q&A. The target is achieved. 10 articles are prepared. 2
print interviews are published in Bulgaria. Video materials are available in different forms: as
training materials for specialists and non-specialists groups, as TV reports and as photo
collections from the projects. On 2 occasions, the project is presented in pitching events
using these materials.
Invite media to project events and follow-up the coverage: Invite at least 30
representatives of different media to the project events and follow-up the coverage,
targeting at least 10 materials in different media: The target is achieved. The numerous
events organized and supported by the project are attended by more than 100 media
representatives in total, resulting in 73 articles and hundreds of announcements for the
different events.
Organize at least 4 media events or press conferences at the opening of the centers:
5 special events for the opening of the centers are organized (including Ukraine).


To raise the awareness of the end users

Boost peer to peer communication through user-friendly informational materials:
provide at least 20 articles in the website and at least 80 posts in the social media: The new
social media target of 200 posts is overachieved. 20 articles in project website and partners’
websites are published.
Provide opportunities for face-to-face consultations in the new BKHs: invite at least
20 representatives of housing associations to courses and demonstrations: the target is
achieved through the non-specialist training courses. A special focus group for this target
group was organized in the Bulgarian BKH together with the ECHOES project.
Maintain the website of the project and link to additional resources: provide links to
other projects and initiatives supporting EE & RES in buildings; exchange information with at
least 2 VET providers about courses and events. Target achieved; a significant impact is
exercised through the PHI’s network of more than 70 training providers regularly receiving
information about the project and the related training activities.
Publish information in general media: Send at least 10 press releases and publish at
least 5 articles in general media: Target achieved. As described above, 48 press releases are
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disseminated, 9 TV/radio appearances are witnessed, and a number of announcements for
project events are reported by daily newspapers and information agencies.
Conduct trainings for non-specialists according to project’s goals (720 trainees):
Target achieved. 894 non-specialists with decision-making capacities have undergone
training and demo sessions in the framework of Train-to-NZEB. E-learning resources for nonspecialists are also attracting significant attention.
TV appearances of project experts tackling issues related to vocational education and
training in the construction sector
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Communication and Dissemination Strategy of BKH Bulgaria
Final Report
PROGRESS TOWARDS OBJECTIVES:
General objectives

To attract 600 building professionals, 120 designers and 180 non-specialists to the
trainings offered
Starting point: At the start of the project, the number of building professionals attending
courses for further qualification is constantly decreasing and for many specialties is reaching
levels close to zero, which is evidenced by the annual statistics provided by the National
Agency for VET. Courses for designers are rare, and for non-specialists are virtually nonexistent. No market exists; costs for the courses are usually covered by the Employment
Agency or other public sources.
Current situation: Although the starting point description was confirmed by the marketing
research, the demand for NZEB-related training is slowly rising. The training courses have
gained pace, as there are requests from all target groups; however, specific issues as
airtightness and MHVR as still largely underestimated and awareness levels are low. The
financial support programmes at national level are not targeting nZEB level which seriously
hampers the demand for training on the topic. However, due to the successful marketing and
communication campaign, at the end of the project the success indicators (SI) are achieved,
as follows: 622 building professionals, 201 designers, and 274 non-specialists.

To engage at least 2 additional training centers from Bulgaria and 20 experts in the
BKHs network
The starting point is zero but it is supposed that at least some of the partners on BUILD UP
Skills EnerPro would be interested to join and use the materials. Individual trainers are, on
the other side, more likely to join, as there are few opportunities for post-graduate
professional specialization for them in Bulgaria.
Current situation: An agreement for hosting the BKH is concluded with the University of
Architecture, Civil Engineering and Geodesy and cooperation activities have started (a new
Master’s programme is running). An agreement for delivery of the courses is signed with
High School of Architecture and Construction - Pazardzhik. More than 30 trainers have
passed the BKH train-the-trainer courses and actively conduct training sessions in the BKH.

To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector:
provide at least 20 publications in the professional press and websites and 2 publications in
the general media.
Starting point: Publications in the professional press related to VET, although a rarity at the
moment (generally related to the BUS initiative and the projects of the construction
chamber), are easier to achieve, not in small part due to the good relations of the consortium
members with the editors and journalists. General media is however harder to reach so the
cooperation with external partners and the involvement of the Ministry of Education and
Science, the National Agency for VET and the Employment Agency will be sought after in
order to attract the attention of the leading media.
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Current situation: More than 50 publications in professional press, magazines and websites
are achieved and the need to develop the capacity along the construction value chain is
discussed 2 times on Bloomberg TV, mentioning the project. Train-to-NZEB supported events,
e.g. the 1st Bulgarian NZEB conference, are extensively covered by the national media and
professional media.

To raise the awareness of the end users and decision makers for the most efficient
building concepts, energy efficiency standards and RES solutions in buildings: 200 followers
in social media / 100 social media expressions of attitude (comments/likes) / 5 citations from
policy makers and/or prominent public figures.
Starting point: Social media is not very widespread in Bulgaria for promotion of business
issues, and Facebook, which is quite common, is usually used for leisure and entertainment.
LinkedIn and Twitter are not very common, and other applications are virtually non-existent.
Based on previous experience, professional website forums are also quite inactive. The
achievement of the indicators above would be a strong signal for the increased public
relevance of the topical issue.
Current situation: It was decided that social media at project level (operated by the
coordinator and rich in content about the developments in Bulgaria) are sufficient for the
moment, as doubling the information will distract and confuse the still limited audience.
The total number of followers of the project in Facebook and Twitter is more than 500, and
expressions of attitude are above 200. The Facebook profiles managed by EnEffect in
Bulgarian language and reflecting all project-related information gather more than 500
followers. The project-related posts (more than 100) have gathered more than 500 (positive)
expressions of attitude.
Specific objectives


To attract building professionals to the trainings offered

-

Publish 20 articles in the professional media: 44 articles published

Involve the Chamber of Architects in Bulgaria and the Chamber of Engineers in
Investment Design in the project events and trainings: both involved through personal
discussions and participation in trainings; the feedback from the TTT course from the
Chamber of Engineers in Investment Design is very positive. Cooperation for joint marketing
of training courses and inclusion of the BKH courses in the continuous training system of the
Chamber of Architects in Bulgaria has been agreed.
Present the project in 8 external events targeted to the professional community:
presented at more than 35 events; a very successful tool to raise awareness
Involve at least 10 construction companies to project events and trainings: the
indicator is completed only through project events. The total number is more than 20.
Cooperate with at least 5 producers and distributors of building components and
materials: more than 10 producers and distributors have officially agreed to cooperate with
the BKH. Joint events have been organized with the Bulgarian Association for Insulation in
Construction, Bulgaria “Windows, Doors, Facades” Association, and many individual
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companies. An exhibition with morethan 10 presenters has been organized within the 1st
National NZEB Conference.
Promote the results of the workshops that will be held through the project through 4
press releases and/or own publications: 6 press releases to multiple media outlets and 12
own publications in selected external media are published
Boost peer to peer communication to share experience and expertise: attract at least
150 local building experts or decision makers to project events: about 400 participants have
attended only the national meetings organized by project. The total number of reached
experts through different channels is much higher.
Expand the use of materials created within the project in relevant academic contexts:
attract representatives of at least 3 universities to project event and try to establish
sustainable cooperation through MoUs, peer review and exchange of training materials: A
cooperation agreement is signed with the University of Architecture, Civil Engineering and
Geodesy; meetings and discussions are conducted with Ruse University, New Bulgarian
University, Varna Free University; Construction University “Lyuben Karavelov”.
Representatives of Technical University Sofia and Technical University Gabrovo have
attended project events.


To engage additional training centers and experts in the BKHs network

Engage 2 partner networks in dissemination of project-related information:
Municipal Energy Efficiency Network EcoEnergy, WWF Bulgaria, the “Decent Home”
Coalition, Bulgarian Climate Coalition have disseminated information about the project at
regular basis.
Launch and maintain the project website with regular updates of the information,
feedback options and distance learning capabilities: The project website is launched and
operational. The website www.busenerpro.bg offers full information about the training
offering, keeping the audience of the previous related projects (BUILD UP Skills Bulgaria
and BUILD UP Skills EnerPro). Distance learning capacities are available at the Passive
House training platform (also in Bulgarian) and on the “BuildInGreen” Portal. The website
of EnEffect offers updated information about the project and maintains links to the
training courses. The same is relevant for the websites of BCC and BSYS.
Regularly disseminate information in at least 3 professional groups in social media:
information is disseminated in EcoEnergy FB profile, BUILDUPON FB and web database,
BUILD UP portal, and info newsletter of Bulgarian Association for Insulation in
Construction.
Participate in at least 8 conferences and networking events, presenting the benefits
of joining the network: T2NZEB has been presented in more than 35 conferences and
networking events. The benefits of joining the network are presented at 12 BUILD UP Skills
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EnerPro training events with more than 15 training and educational institutions - potential
partners in the network.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector

Promote the launch of the BKHs network and the services offered through at least 4
press releases and personal communication with representatives of at least 5 media: 6
general press releases and personal discussions with 11 key media channels (Bloomberg
and Nova TV, Bulgarian National Radio, Stroitelstvo Gradat (“Building the City”) media
group; El Media, Kashtata.bg, Stroitel, Stroiteli, Investor.bg, Capital/Dnevnik Group,
Greentech.bg).
Prepare media-friendly content (10 articles with high-quality texts and pictures; 2
video materials, 2 materials in the form of interview/Q&A): 12 articles and 3 interviews
prepared; video content from the opening ceremony and from related events available.
Invite at least 15 representatives of different media to the project events and followup the coverage, targeting at least 5 materials in different media: More than 40
representatives invited; more than 20 materials achieved.
Organize a press conference at the opening of the centers, including a demonstration
session for the journalists: announced but not realized due to low interest from journalists.
Attract at least 3 journalists from different media to cover the activities in the BKHs
on regular basis: 3 journalists/media attracted (Stroitel, ElMedia, EcoEnergy).


To raise the awareness of the end users

Boost peer to peer communication through user-friendly informational materials:
provide at least 10 articles in the website and at least 25 posts in the social media: 6 articles
in EnEffect and BCC websites and 7 articles disseminated in the BCC website through
Stroitel magazine. About 50 posts in social media about the work in Bulgaria.
Provide opportunities for face-to-face consultations in the new BKHs: invite at least
20 representatives of housing associations to courses and demonstrations: achieved.
Maintain the website of the project and link to additional resources: provide links to
other projects and initiatives supporting EE & RES in buildings; exchange information with at
least 2 VET providers about courses and events: website maintained; links available;
cooperation with VET providers ongoing.
Send at least 5 press releases and publish at least 2 articles in general media: 6 press
releases sent to general media. 3 TV and radio appearances mentioning the project and/or
its results, and more than 20 articles in general media dedicated to project-related events
are achieved

-

Conduct trainings for non-specialists: attract at least 180 non-specialists to the
trainings offered: 274 non-specialists have attended training sessions.
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Annex 1: Monitoring communication and dissemination activities
EVENTS
(organized by
the project or
external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

1. Bansko
training: OP
Administrative
capacity

2015-0720

Training for
municipal
officers

PH and
municipal
planning

LAs

n/a

n/a

30

n/a

y

Too ambitious
and far from the
current practice,
but still positive

2. Deep Green
Innov with
BUILD UPON
all projects

2015-1022

webinar

Capacity
building on
PH

All groups

http://www.
buildup.eu/e
n/events/de
ep-greenrenovationsbuild-uponlive-onlineconference

http://brigh
testgreenest
buildings.eu/
data/EVENT
%20INFO%2
0%2022%20O
ctober%20%20Deep%2
0Green%20R
enovations%
20with%20B
UILD%20UP
ON.pdf

50

presentation

y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation

3. Annual
conference of
UACEG

2015-11-05

conference

Energy
efficiency in
higher
education

Universities,
architects/d
esigners,
construction
professionals

http://www.
ksb.bg/imag
es/NOVO1/U
ASG/POKAN
A_CPM_RSB

n/a

45

presentation

y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation
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S_2015_BG.
pdf
4. Annual
conference of
Sofia
University

2015-11-20

conference

Energy
efficiency in
urban
policies

Universities,
regional
planners

removed

Link to
conference
agenda

30

n/a

y

Generally
positive, too
broad ageanda

5-12. 8 TTT
courses under
EnerPro

Jan-Feb
2016

training

PH for
construction
workers

Professional
high schools,
VET
providers

http://www.
busenerpro.
com/105710
9810731080
1090108011
03.html

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
23

109

Yes: 100
flyers;
presentation

y

Largely positive,
although the
topic is deemed
distinct from the
construction
practice

13. EcoEnergy
Conference

2016-04-05

Conference

Building
renovation –
capacity
building
needs

LAs, energy
agencies,
financing
bodies,
government,
NGOs

http://www.
ecoenergybg.net/bg/m
enu2/events
/conference
?store4_dat
a_type=1815
5541120901
32048

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
25

50

Yes: 50
flyers,
presentation

y

Positive,
awareness
raising for nonspecialist groups

14. T2NZEB
1st national
meeting

2016-05-19

Conference
and
workshop

PH &
building
renovation –
capacity
building
needs

VET
providers,
universities,
manufacture
rs

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
ents.html

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
31

43

Yes: 50
flyers,
presentation

y

Largely positive,
collaboration
with
BUILDUPON and
Association
Windows,
Doors, Facades

15. GermanBulgarian
Industrial and
Commercial
Chamber

2016-06-21

Conference

Deep energy
renovations

Manufacture
rs, public
authorities,
construction

Link

Link

50

Yes: 50
flyers,
presentation

y

Largely positive,
collaboration
with Testo and
Oberon
Konzeptbau

15

companies,
NGOs
16. C4E Forum

2016-06-24

Seminar

Capacity
building
needs for
NZEB

Manufacture
rs, public
authorities,
NGOs

http://c4efor
um.net/

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
ents.html

20 at the
parallel
session, total
of 200

Yes: 50 fliers,
presentation

y

Largely positive,
a number with
partnerships
initiated

17. Webinar
with Energy
Efficiency
Watch /
Covenant of
Mayors

2016-08-19

webinar

Energy
policies and
capacity
building
needs

Public
authorities,
NGOs,
energy
experts

removed

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
52

23

presentation

y

positive

18. Seminar in
Rudozem
under the
Norwegian
programme

2016-08-24

Seminar

PH projects
in Bulgaria

LAs

Link

Link

15

Yes – 20
flyers

y

neutral

19. Bulgarian
Mining and
Energy Forum

2016-09-19

Conference

Deep energy
renovation
and capacity
building
efforts

Energy
experts,
public
authorities,
NGOs

Link

https://www
.bulenergyfo
rum.org

50

no

y

positive

20. EnerPro
and
BUILDUPON
seminar

2016-10-27

Seminar

VET needs
and
opportunitie
s

VET
providers,
manufacture
rs, NGOs,
universities,
business
associations
and
chambers

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
60

http://www.
busenerpro.
com/105710
9810731080
1090108011
03.html

40

Yes – 50
flyers, ,
presentation

Y

Positive,
cooperations
with different
actors (Knauf,
UACEG
continued)
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21. T2NZEB
TTT in UACEG

2016-11-02

Training
course

NZEB
training
needs

Universities,
architects,
engineers,
trainers

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
61

22. Step-tosport seminar
in BCC

2016-11-07

Seminar/trai
ning

Energy
efficiency in
public
buildings

Nonspecialists:
building
owners/man
agers, public
officials

Link

23. Seminar
with Stara
Zagora
regional info
center

2016-12-02

Seminar

Energy
efficiency
policies and
best
practives

LAs,
construction
companies,
NGOs,
investors

removed

24. 2nd
national
T2NZEB
meeting, NDK

2016-12-02

Conference

NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices

All groups

25.
BankWatch
network
seminar

2017-01-23

Seminar

Energy
policies and
their impact
on training

26. Smart
Cities
conference

2017-03-07

Conference

NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices,

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
ents.html

30

Yes – 30
flyers

y

Positive,
cooperations
with different
actors (UACEG,
Chamber of
Engineers,
trainers)

33

Yes-50
flyers, ,
presentation
, video

Y

Positive,
demand for
future training
courses

http://www.
starozagorci.
com/news22909.html

40

Yes – 30
flyers,
presentation

Y

Predominantly
positive, low
levels of
awareness

http://www.
ecodesignpretaporter.
com/event_
17.html

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=64&
page_id=570

140

Yes – 150
flyers

y

Strongly
positive, a
number of new
partnerships
initiated

Policy
makers,
NGOs,
energy
experts

removed

removed

25

No

Y

Positive,
invitations for
further meetings

All groups

removed

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129

30

Yes – 20
flyers

Y

Strongly
positive, a
number of new
partnerships
initiated

17

training offer
of BKH

&page_id=5
82

27.
Sustainable
Energy
Development
conference in
Gabrovo

2017-04-06

Conference

Energy
policies and
planning,
NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices,
training offer
of BKH

All groups

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
80

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=5
87

61

Yes – 40
flyers, poster

Y

Strongly
positive, a
number of new
partnerships
initiated

28. Spa-ce.NET
conference in
Sofia

2017-09-14

Conference

Relation
between
regional
developmen
t and
professional
skills

Universities

http://www.
spa-ce.net/

n/a

25

Yes – 15
flyers

Y

Heterogeneous
due to different
national
specifics. Result:
peer-reviewed
article

29. Annual
gathering of
the National
Association of
Municipalities

2017-10-15

Conference

Energy
policies and
planning,
NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices,
training offer
of BKH

Local
authorities,
NGOs, policy
makers

http://www.
bta.bg/bg/c/
BO/id/16690
19

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
23

60

Yes – 50
flyers

Y

Positive, interest
for activities at
local level

30. EcoEnergy
conference,
Burgas

2017-10-26

Conference

Energy
policies and
planning,
NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices,

All groups

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
10

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
18

80

Yes – 50
flyers

Y

Strongly
positive, new
partnerships
initiated, impact
at national level
governance

18

training offer
of BKH
31. UACEG
conference

2017-11-02

Conference

NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices,
training offer
of BKH

Universities

http://confe
rence2017.u
acg.bg/

n/a (FB
post
available)

25

Yes – 15
flyers

Y

Predominantly
positive

32. BKH open
doors days

2017-11-10

Demonstrati
ons

NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices,
training offer
of BKH

All groups

https://www
.facebook.co
m/events/14
9833602419
036/

removed

80

Yes – 50
flyers, poster

Y

Strongly
positive, a
number of new
partnerships
initiated

33. Energy
efficiency as
tool to fight
off energy
poverty, Sofia

2018-03-19

Conference

Energy
policies and
planning,
NZEB/PH –
principles
and best
practices

All groups

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
35

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
44

150

Yes – 50
flyers, poster

Y

Strongly
positive, media
coverage,
connections
with national
authorities
strengthened

34. EcoEnergy
conference

2018-04-26

Conference

Energy
policies and
planning –
need for
training

All groups

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
45

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
54

80

Yes – 50
flyers, poster

Y

Strongly positive

35. Deep
energy retrofit
seminar,
Dobrich

2018-06-06

Workshop

Training for
NZEB and
deep retrofit

Local
authorities,
construction
industry

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
56

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
66

25

Yes – 15
flyers

Y

Strongly positive

19

36.
Sustainable
renovation of
the public
buildings,
Gorna Malina

2018-06-11

Seminar

Energy
policies and
planning –
need for
training

Local
authorities,
local
industry,
NGOs

http://ww
w.ecoener
gybg.net/Us
erFiles/File
/Publicatio
n%20May
%202018.
pdf

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
67

50

Yes – 20
flyers

Y

Strongly
positive,
demand for local
training center

37. 1st national
NZEB
conference,
Burgas

2018-0620/22

Conference,
exhibition
and training
session

Energy
policies and
planning,
NZEB/PH –
principles,
best
practices,
BKH training
offer

All groups

http://www.
nationalnzeb
conference.c
om/

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=129
&page_id=6
63

120

Yes – 50
flyers,
poster, final
brochure

Y

Strongly
positive, media
coverage,
connections
with national
authorities and
businesses
strengthened

38. BGBC
Green Homes
event

2018-09-26

Seminar

Energy
policies and
planning,
BKH training
offer

Energy
experts,
policy
makers,
construction
industry, real
estate,
facility
managers

https://www
.bgbc.bg/bg/
News/Events
-andTraining/194
/

n/a

50

No

Y

Largely positive,
new
partnerships
initiated

39. T2NZEB
final national
conference
and BKH open
days

2018-11-09

Conference
and
demonstrati
ons

NZEB/PH –
principles,
best
practices,
BKH training
offer

All groups,
focus on VET
providers
and industry
partners

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=64&
page_id=688

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=64&
page_id=698

50

Yes – 20
flyers,
poster, final
brochure

Y

Strongly
positive,
partnerships
confirmed and
new actions
planned

20

40. Annual
conference of
the
Association of
Bulgarian
Energy
Agencies

2018-12-04

Conference

NZEB/PH –
principles,
best
practices,
BKH training
offer

Energy
experts,
policy
makers,
NGOs

https://new.
abea-bg.org/

http://www.
eneffect.bg/
button/?cate
gory_id=64&
page_id=704

60

Yes – 20
flyers,
poster,
stand, final
brochure

Y

Largely positive,
new
partnerships
initiated

SI: More than 12 events; more than 150 different participants, all target groups covered, 2000 copies of information materials distributed,
positive evaluation of the initiative
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TV & RADIO
Либерализацията на енергийния пазар помага за справянето с енергийната бедност
http://www.bloombergtv.bg/v-razvitie/2016-12-09/liberalizatsiyata-na-energiyniya-pazarpomaga-za-spravyaneto-s-energiynata-bednost
Санкции грозят България заради неизпълнение на европейски регламент за
намаляване на енергийното потребление на сградите
http://bnr.bg/euranetplus/post/100721742/sankcii-grozat-balgaria-zaradi-neizpalnenie-naevropeiski-reglament-za-namalavane-na-energiinoto-potreblenie-na-sgradite
Драгомир Цанев: Като общество подценяваме енергийната ефективност
http://bnr.bg/post/100786053/energiina-efektivnost
PRESS RELEASES
ЩЕ СЕ ПРОВЕДЕ ПЪРВАТА РАБОТНА СРЕЩА ПО ПРОЕКТА TRAIN-TO-NZEB
http://stroitelstvo.citybuild.bg/news/provede-pyrvata-rabotna-sreshta/29665
ЕнЕфект организира първа работна среща по проект за енергийна ефективност и ВЕИ в
сградите
http://renewables-bulgaria.com/article/1836-enefekt-organizira-parva-rabotna-sreshta-poproekt-za-energiyna-efektivnost-i-vei-v-sgradite
Stroitel 10/07/2015, issue 28: Камарата бе домакин на първата работна среща по проект
Train-to-NZEB
Тази есен в УАСГ стартира магистърска програма "Енергийна ефективност в
строителството"
http://gradat.bg/news/2016/08/11/2809734_tazi_esen_v_uasg_startira_magisturska_progr
ama/
Започва магистърска програма Енергийна ефективност в УАСГ
http://stroiteli.elmedia.net/smt/bg/2016-6/events/a_04326.html
150 участници в семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема „Пасивни сгради“
http://www.ka6tata.com/actualno/novini/article/2587
Повече от 150 участници в семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема „Пасивни сгради“
http://www.buildingreen.net/
Повече от 150 участници в семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема „Пасивни сгради“
http://blog.tangra.bg/2016/12/%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%87%D0%B5%D0%BE%D1%82-150%D1%83%D1%87%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%86%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%80-%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%84/
Повече от 150 участници в семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема "Пасивни сгради"
http://gradat.bg/news/2016/12/13/2882548_poveche_ot_150_uchastnici_v_seminar_na_e
nefekt_na_tema/
Семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема „Пасивни сгради“
http://www.the-building.eu/novini/959-seminar-na-enefekt-na-tema-pasivni-sgradiPress releases sent out to professional and general media
13.12.2016 г. Повече от 150 участници в семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема „Пасивни сгради“ в
НДК
01.12.2016 г. ЕнЕфект @ ЕкоДизайн Прет-а-порте, НДК, 10 декември 2016 г.
11.08.2016, Започва магистърска програма Енергийна ефективност в УАСГ
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01.07.2015 г. Съобщение за медиите. Първата работна среща по най-новия проект на
ЕнЕфект и КСБ по програма Хоризонт 2020 на ЕК: “Train-to-NZEB: Новите европейски
центрове за енергийна ефективност и ВЕИ в сградите”.
INTERVIEWS
Енергийната ефективност трябва да се възприеме като източник на енергия
http://stroiteli.elmedia.net/smt/bg/20158/interview/%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B3%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BD%D0%B0
%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%B5%D1%84%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%B2%D0%BD%D0%BE%D1%81%D
1%82-%D1%82%D1%80%D1%8F%D0%B1%D0%B2%D0%B0-%D0%B4%D0%B0%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%B2%D1%8A%D0%B7%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B5%D0%BC%D0%B5%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B8%D0%B7%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%BA-%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%8F_03574.html
Пасивните сгради с интегрирани системи за възобновяеми енергийни източници - найпрекият път към нулево и плюсово-енергийните сгради
http://www.ecodesign-pretaporter.com/publication_37.html
TARGETED PUBLICATIONS:
Знаем ли достатъчно за пасивната сграда? Академия „Пасивна къща” проведе
практическо обучение за български преподаватели в Дъблин, Ирландия
Автор: Драгомир Цанев, ЕнЕфект
http://www.ksb.bg/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2171:znaem-lidostatachno-za-pasivnata-sgrada-akademiya-pasivna-kashta-provede-prakticheskoobuchenie-za-balgarski-prepodavateli-v-dablin-irlandiya&catid=11&Itemid=287
Новите европейски центрове за енергийна ефективност и ВЕИ в сградите
http://stroiteli.elmedia.net/smt/bg/2012-4/energyefficiency/%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B5%D0%B2%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B5%D0%B9%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D1%86%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B5-%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B3%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B5%D1%84%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%B2%D0%BD%D0%BE%D1%81%D
1%82-%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D0%B5%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5_04174.html
Продължават обученията за строителни специалисти по проектите BUILD UP Skills
EnerPro и Train-to-NZEB
http://www.busenerpro.com/1041108310861075/-build-up-skills-enerpro-train-to-nzeb
TARGETED PUBLICATIONS: STROITEL MAGAZINE
Stroitel 10/06/2015, issue 25: Train-to-NZEB: най-новият проект на КСБ
Stroitel 10/07/2015, issue 28: Камарата бе домакин на първата работна среща по проект
Train-to-NZEB
Stroitel 25/12/2015, issue 52: Енергийната ефективност – акцент в проектите на КСБ
Stroitel 10/06/2016, issue 24: Енергийната ефективност през погледа на различни
целеви групи
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Stroitel 16/12/2016, issue 51: Енергийната ефективност – предизвикателства и
перспективи
TARGETED PUBLICATIONS: ECOENERGY NEWSLETTER
Повече от 150 участници в семинар на ЕнЕфект на тема „Пасивни сгради“
Е-бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, ноември 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20December%202016.pdf
Продължават обученията за строителни специалисти по проектите BUILD UP Skills
EnerPro и Train-to-NZEB
Е-бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, ноември 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20November%202016.pdf
Обучения по пасивни и почти нулево-енергийни сгради за строителни специалисти
Е-Бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, октомври 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20October%202016.pdf
Започва магистърска програма "Енергийна ефективност" в УАСГ. ЕнЕфект ще води
редовен лекционен курс „Пасивни сгради”
Е-Бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, юли-август 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20July-August%202016.pdf
Енергийната ефективност е най-евтиният, чист и устойчив източник на енергия
Е-Бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, юни 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20June%202016.pdf
Изграждане на знания и умения в подкрепа на дълбокото енергийно обновяване на
сградния фонд Съвместен семинар на проектите Train-to-NZEB и BUILD UPON
Е-Бюлетин на ЕкоЕнергия, май 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20May%202016.pdf
Обучения за преподаватели по проект BUILD UP Skills EnerPro
Е-Бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, януари 2016
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20January%202016.pdf
TRAIN-TO-NZEB: НОВИТЕ ЕВРОПЕЙСКИ ЦЕНТРОВЕ ЗА ЕНЕРГИЙНА ЕФЕКТИВНОСТ И ВЕИ
В СГРАДИТЕ
Е-Бюлетин ЕкоЕнергия, юни-юли 2015
http://www.ecoenergy-bg.net/UserFiles/File/E-bulletin%20June-July%202015.pdf
OTHER PUBLICATIONS:
Проект TRAIN-TO-NZEB: НОВИТЕ ЕВРОПЕЙСКИ ЦЕНТРОВЕ ЗА ЕНЕРГИЙНА ЕФЕКТИВНОСТ
И ВЕИ В СГРАДИТЕ
http://solair-bg.eu/index_files/Energy_Efficiency_passive_house.htm
Добри практики за обновяване на сградния фонд
http://buildupon.eu/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/2016.07.22_WSI_Report-forweb_HQ.pdf
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BUILD UP Portal
http://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/train-nzeb-building-knowledge-hubs-europe-0
Проект TRAIN-TO-NZEB (Почти нулево енергийни сгради)
http://myclimate.bg/bg/tehnologii-i-inovatsii/
Проведе се първият български уъркшоп по проект BUILD UPON
http://www.bgbc.bg/bg/News/Events-and-Training/177/
По пътя към почти нулево- енергийните сгради: Изграждане на знания и умения в
строителния сектор
http://bulgarien.ahk.de/fileadmin/ahk_bulgarien/Dokumente2016/NewsJuni2016/EnnEff/E
nergieeffizienz/10.PPP_DragomirTzanev_21_June2016_BG.pdf
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Communication and Dissemination Strategy of BKH Romania
Final Report
PROGRESS TOWARDS OBJECTIVES:
General objectives


To attract 600 building professionals, 120 designers and 180 non-specialists to the trainings offered

Starting point: Building professionals, designers and non-specialists have access and gain some knowledge in an
informal way on the NZEB domain, but don’t have a legal frame to certify these competences/knowledge. The
VET system is changing continuously. There are missing those key competences that bring quality to the NZEBtype activities and the costs for organizing these kind of trainings represents a barrier; for this reason specialised
NZEB trainings are rare and difficult to organize.
Current situation: Due to the economic situation in Romania, at the moment the nZEB solutions cannot be
considered affordable and the use of renewable energy technologies in buildings is not yet a common practice
but the market is growing. There is still a need of changing the attitude of the building owners in order to ask for
quality instead of lower price and to be more involved in the entire construction or thermal rehabilitation process.
It is expected that the nZEBs will be a rarity up to 2020, driven by individual projects of interested private investors
or a limited number of municipal projects. In this context, the Romanian team did great efforts to conduct an
intensive marketing campaign to support the development of a healthy nZEB market and for changing the
attitude at both system and individual level. The team also conducted a partnership program. Due to the
successful marketing and communication campaign and the partnership program, at the end of the project the
success indicators (SI) are as follows: 469 building professionals, 126 designers, and 229 non-specialists.
 To conduct a number of at least 30 courses for construction workers on 10 selected training
programmes, 6 courses for designers and highly qualified building professionals on 2 training
programmes, and 9 training courses for non-specialists on 3 training programmes.
Current situation: The Building Knowledge Hub Romania provided by the end of November 2018, 30 courses for
on-site workers, 4 courses for specialists and designers and 11 for non-specialists.
 To engage at least 4 additional training centres from Romania and 20 experts in the BKHs network
Starting point: It is supposed that at least some of the partners on BUILD UP Skills QualiShell project would be
interested to join and use the materials. Individual trainers are, on the other side, more likely to join, as there are
few opportunities for post-graduate professional specialization for them in Romania.
Current situation: The development of BKH RO was strongly based on partnerships with institutions and
organizations with a focus on the nZEB sector such as: suppliers of building materials and solutions with EE/nZEB
expertise/concerns, organizations providing trainings for relevant occupations in the field of EE in buildings, green
buildings and NZE buildings, partners active in EU projects connected with green, passive house, nZEB concepts,
local associations of building owners etc. As a result of the partnership campaign, 7 additional training providers
from Romania (Order of Architects, Romstal Academy, GENIUS Brasov, Technical University of Cluj-Napoca,
Agency for Energy Management and Environment Protection in Brasov Romania – ABMEE, Passive House
Association Romania, Romania Green Building Council) and about 37 experts were attracted in the network.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector: provide at least 6
publications in the professional press and websites and 2 publications in the general media.

Starting point: Publications in the professional press related to energy efficiency in buildings and to the
construction sector are easier to achieve in Romania. The consortium members have a good relationship with the
journalists and the subject will be of interest in order to reach the estimated indicators. General media is harder
to reach but with additional efforts this will be possible also.
Current situation:
 Participation in a national TV show – talking about NZEB concept & Train-to-NZEB project
o http://www.wall-street.ro/tv/wall-street-360/piata-rezidentiala/ati-auzit-nzeb-ce-inseamnacladire-consum-energie-aproape-egal-zero-raspunde-horia-petran-incerc-385.html?ap=1
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Participation in a Radio Show at RFI Radio Romania – talking about nZEB concept and introducing
training courses in schools
o https://www.rfi.ro/cu-zebra-la-scoala-98307-colegiul-tehnic-arhitectura-lucrari-publice-ioansocolescu-iii



Press releases published online:
o





before and after the National Opening Conference
 http://www.comunicatedepresa.com/comunicatedepresa/se-lanseaza-proiectultrain-nzeb-building-knowledge-hubs.html
 http://www.comunicatedepresa.com/comunicatedepresa/s-lansat-proiectul-trainnzeb-building-knowledge-hubs.html
o before and after Launching BKH RO
 http://comunicate-online.com/se-lanseaza-train-to-nzeb-the-building-knowledgehub-romania-bkh-ro/
 http://comunicate-online.com/s-a-lansat-building-knowledge-hub-romania/
o Regional Workshop in Brasov
 https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/EventPage?eId=i7pA4mvFI27k7ERj
CcG5xw%3D%3D&isPreview=False
o before and after Final National Conference
 https://www.eventleaf.com/Attendee/Attendee/EventPage?eId=aQDE2WNhDgHbH
psDUt2uWg%3D%3D
 https://www.comunicatedepresa.net/articol/conferinta-finala-nationala-proiecttrain-to-nzeb-the-building-knowledge-hubs-bucuresti-18-septembrie-2018
 http://comunicate-online.com/conferinta-finala-nationala-proiect-train-to-nzeb/
 http://comunicate-online.com/promovarea-cladirilor-cu-consum-de-energieaproape-egal-cu-zero-nzeb-in-cadrul-conferintei-nationale-finale-a-proiectului-trainto-nzeb/
Articles on partners websites:
 http://aaecr.ro/stiri/profesionisti-in-executie-certificati-pentru-casa-pasiva/
 http://www.psc.ro/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/PHTP_Structura-curs_RO.pdf
 https://hausenergy.com/post.php?id=2
 https://www.pro-nzeb.ro/train-to-nzeb.html
 https://www.oar.archi/actualitate/proiectare-case-pasive-curs-intensiv
 https://www.psc.ro/stiri-psc/conferinta-nationala-finala-a-proiectului-train-to-nzebthe-building-knowledge-hubs
 http://federatiaconstructorilor.ro/activitate-fpsc/pregatirea-pentru-cladirea-pasivaenergetic-in-atentia-casei-de-meserii-a-constructorilor-cmc
Articles in specialized magazines:
o Agenda Constructiilor
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o



http://www.agendaconstructiilor.ro/files/sustenabilitate/incd-urban-incercpregateste-profesionisti-pentru-constructia-de-cladiri-nzeb.html



https://www.agendaconstructiilor.ro/files/oportunitati-comunicate/psc-curs-indomeniul-nzeb-certificat-de-passive-house-institute.html

o

MATEK
 https://matek.ro/conferinta-nationala-finala-proiect-train-to-nzeb-the-buildingknowledge-hubs/
 https://matek.ro/conferinta-nationala-finala-proiect-train-to-nzeb-18-septembrie2018-bucuresti/
mtc Magazine
 https://www.mtcmagazin.ro/calitatea-lucrarilor-de-constructii-si-a-certificariiperformantelor-energetice-ale-cladirilor-conformitate-si-responsabilitate-pentruimplementarea-conceptului-nzeb-in-romania/
Buletinul Constructiilor

o

Euro Constructii

o



o

http://www.euroconferinte.ro/2017/prezentari/Implementarea%20nZEB%20%C3%
AEn%20Romania.pdf
Covasna Media
 https://covasnamedia.ro/actualitate/casele-pasive-o-sansa-pentru-generatiileviitoare
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Scientific paper for an
International Conference on
Sustainable Energy



To raise the awareness of
the end users and decision
makers for the most
efficient building concepts, energy efficiency standards and RES solutions in buildings: 200 followers in
social media / 50 social media expressions of attitude (comments/likes) / 5 citations from policy makers
and/or prominent public figures.

Starting point: Social media is a good drive for networking and promotion of business issues in Romania and the
most relevant networks for this are LinkedIn and Twitter. Facebook is quite common in Romania, but more for
entertainment.
Current situation: In the past years, Facebook turned to be more popular in Romania than Twitter or LinkedIn so
getting to the target group was more efficient using it. In total, over 300 posts were disseminated on social media
and more than 750 followers are now in contact with BKH Romania.
Dedicated pages of BKH Romania on Facebook (558 followers) and Twitter (200 followers) were created and are
permanently updated with news about training courses, events, articles, pictures and live videos, share of other
BKH posts etc. Likes, shares and comments are received and attract more followers.

 Other activities
for raising awareness of the target group:
o 7 big events organized within the project
in Romania with almost 400 relevant participants:
National Opening Conference in Brasov (13th of
November, 2015); BKH RO Launching Workshop in
Bucharest (20th of October 2016); Technology and
Innovative Solutions for nZEB Exhibition at the BKH
RO in Bucharest (11th of November 2016); Regional
Workshop in Brasov (20th of January 2017); Workshop
"Nearly Zero Energy Communities (nZEC)" within the
International Conference on Sustainable Energy in
Brasov (19-20th of November 2017); Final National
Conference in Bucharest (18th of September 2018);
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nZEB Café & Tour at BKH RO in Bucharest within the International PH days (10th of November
2018).

o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

A data base with relevant contacts was created as a base for communication activities based
on the National Qualification Platform initiated within the BUILD UP Skills projects in Romania
(ROBUST and QualiShell) and it reached over 1000 contacts: public central and local authorities,
construction companies, providers of technology and building materials, architects and
designers, energy auditors for buildings, building owners associations, vocational and
educational training institutions, research institutes, financial institutions, professional
federations, chambers and networks etc.
Participation in 37 external events as a way of networking and promotion of project results
(See the list of external events in Annex I).
Individual meetings with relevant stakeholders (trainers, architects and designers, producers
and suppliers of building materials, construction companies etc.).
Announcement of the events and training courses organized within the project on Facebook
and Twitter pages, via e-mail and using partners’ networks.
Communication with other EU funded projects having partners in Romania: Fit-to-NZEB,
ABRACADABRA, BIO4ECO, BioEnergyTrain, progRES Heat, QUALICHeCK, MEnS, CertCraft.
Opening the practical training facilities of BKH Romania in Bucharest and Brasov for everyone
interested and organising constantly visits of students, technology providers, representatives
of public authorities and other stakeholders. Each time an event took place on the premises of
NIRD URBAN-INCERC for example (national conferences or dedicated workshops), a tour of the
training centre was organized.
Creating a nZEB community around BKH RO, which became more than a training centre but an
unique place where all the interested stakeholders can meet and discuss subjects of interest
(legislation, technology, new projects, challenges etc.) and share their knowledge and
experience.

Creating and update Train-to-NZEB Romania page on the project website: http://www.trainto-nzeb.com/romania.html
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o

Promo materials disseminated with
flyer, BKH Romania flyer, BKH
brochure

o

BKH Romania offer (pdf. brochure) was created in order to promote the services to the target
group

all occasions: general project
Romania roll-up, project
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The
of

results
the

Partnership Program/Campaign resulted in
cooperation with the most relevant organisations in Romania covering all the target groups for offering the BKH
services:
o Pro-nZEB Cluster (7 relevant associations for construction companies, energy auditors for
buildings, producers of building materials etc., 6 big providers of building materials and
systems, 2 training providers, one municipality).

o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o

Besides the Pro-nZEB Cluster for equipping the practical facility: ATREA, Ensy AS and, Aereco
and NovingAIR (heat recovery ventilation systems), Aluprof, Teraplast, Suki (Rehau) and
Markholz, Izotec Group & ISO Chemie Romania through U-R-B-A-N (windows and airtightness
systems), Bilka, Izorare.ro, Zecaph etc.,
Order of Architects in Romania for providing training courses for designers and architects,
Romstal Academy, GENIUS Brasov, Technical University of Cluj-Napoca, Agency for Energy
Management and Environment Protection in Brasov Romania – ABMEE, Passive House
Association Romania, Romania Green Building Council as additional training providers.
Central public authorities: Ministry of Regional Development and Public Administration,
Local public authorities: Prahova County Council, Brasov Municipality, Dolj County Council,
Regional Development Agency Centre, Sf. Gheorghe Municipality, Iasi Municipality, ClujNapoca Municipality, Bucharest Sector 1 Municipality,
Financial institutions: Banca Transilvania, BCR, BRD Groupe Societe Generale, CEC Bank, Pro
Credit Bank, Libra Bank,
Building owners’ associations: Liga Habitat (covering all the country),
Students initiatives: EFdeN, Over4, “Ion Mincu” University
Others.
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Annex 1: Monitoring communication and dissemination activities
EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

1. ExpoEnergie
2015, Vth
edition

15.10.2015
,
ROMEXPO
Bucharest

International
fair

renewable
energy,
conventional
energy,
equipment
and
technologies
for oil and
natural gas

manufacture
rs and
distributors
of
conventional
and
renewable
energy,
technologies
and
equipment
for the oil
and gas
industry

http://www.
eee-expo.ro/

n/a

n/a

50 flyers

N

Promotion &
Networking for
further
cooperation

2. The X-th
edition of the
INCD URBANINCERC
National
Conference

16.10.2015
, INCD
URBANINCERC
Bucharest

National
Conference
& dedicated
Workshop

building
research,
building
economy,
architecture,
urban
planning and
territorial
developmen
t, NZEB

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,

https://www
.oarbucuresti.ro/
anunturi/20
15/06/03/a/

n/a

40 to the
dedicated
Workshop

Presentation
, 40 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

scientists,
engineers,
policy
makers and
other
specialists
working at
the junction
between
construction,
climate,
building,
tourism,
agriculture
and energy

http://cnsnr
e2015.valahi
a.ro/wpcontent/uplo
ads/2014/04
/ProgramCNSNRE20151.pdf

n/a

40

Presentation
, 40 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
the new
trainings

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public

http://www.
comunicated
epresa.com/
comunicated
epresa/selanseazaproiectultrain-nzebbuildingknowledgehubs.html

professional
associations
etc.
3. The XV-th
National
Conference of
New
Renewable
Energy
Sources

4. Train-toNZEB Opening
National
Conference in
Romania

29-30.10
2015,
Valahia
University
Tragoviste

13.11.2015
, Cubix
Hotel
Brasov

National
Conference

National
Conference

New
Renewable
Energy
Sources

implementat
ion of NZEB
in Romania
and
professional
training
needs, BKH
RO
sustainability

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
Support for local
trainings

http://www.
comunicated
epresa.com/
comunicated
epresa/slansatproiectultrain-nzebbuildingknowledgehubs.html

70

Presentation
, 70 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

5. RoGBC
Workshop –
Certification of
Green Housing
Projects

18.11.2015
, EFdeN 4C,
Facultatea
de
Inginerie a
Instalatiilor
Bucharest

Workshop

6.MEnS H2020
Project
Conference

17.12.2015
, Technical
University
in ClujNapoca

National
Conference,
Launching of
the Training
Course:
Energy
Analysis
Techniques
and
Practices
Implementat
ion of nZEBs

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
enimente.ht
ml

Certification
of Green
Housing
Projects

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
professional
associations
etc.

http://rogbc.
org/en/even
ts/eventdeta
il/1080//workshopcertifyinggreenhomesprojectswith-rogbc

n/a

30

Presentation
, 30 flyers

Y

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

Energy
Analysis
Techniques
and
Practices
Implementat
ion of nZEBs

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
professional

n/a

n/a

Support for local
trainings

40

Presentation
, 40 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
Support for local
trainings
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

n/a

30

Presentation
, 30 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

associations
etc.
7. CertCraft
Project Final
Conference

8. Agenda
Constructiilor
Conference
“Increasing
Energy
Efficiency –
Perspectives
and
Opportunities”

18.12.2015
, Sapientia
University
in
MiercureaCiuc

31.03.2016

National
Conference

National
Conference

Future
certification
of crafts
(wo)men for
Lowest
Energy
Buildings
following the
Energy
Efficiency
Directive
2012/27/EU

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
professional
associations
etc.

http://asocia
tiacasapasiva
.ro/?p=497

Increasing
energy
efficiency in
buildings

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
professional
associations
etc.

https://www
.arenaconstr
uct.ro/creste
reaeficienteienergeticeperspectivesioportunitati/

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
Support for local
trainings

n/a

50

Presentation
, 50 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

9. The XI-th
edition of the
INCD URBANINCERC
National
Conference

13.05.2016
, INCD
URBANINCERC
Bucharest

National
Conference
& dedicated
Workshop

building
research,
building
economy,
architecture,
urban
planning and
territorial
developmen
t, NZEB

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

https://www
.oarbucuresti.ro/
anunturi/20
16/04/05/b/

n/a

30 to the
dedicated
Workshop

Presentation
, 30 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

10. ATREA
Conference

15.07.2016
, Hotel
Crowne
Plaza
Bucharest

Conference

technology
for NZEB
implementat
ion,
ventilation &
heat
recovery
systems

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers

n/a

n/a

23.09.2016
, INCD
URBANINCERC Iasi

National
Conference
& dedicated
Workshop

building
research,
building
economy,
architecture,
urban

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,

http://incd.r
o/cea-de-axii-a-editieaconferinteide-

11. The XII-th
edition of the
INCD URBANINCERC
National
Conference

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

15

Presentation
, 15 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

n/a

20 to the
dedicated
Workshop

Presentation
, 20 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
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EVENTS
(external)

12. BKH RO
Launching
Workshop

Date /
Location

10.10.2016
, INCD
URBANINCERC
Bucharest

Type of
event

National
Workshop

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

planning and
territorial
developmen
t, NZEB

urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

cercetare-inconstructiieconomiaconstructiilo
rarhitecturaurbanism-sidezvoltareteritoriala-siconferintaaniversara-a60-de-ani-asucursaleiiasi-avand-c/

implementat
ion of NZEB
in Romania
and
professional
training
needs

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

http://comu
nicateonline.com/s
e-lanseazatrain-tonzeb-thebuildingknowledgehubromaniabkh-ro/
http://comu
nicateonline.com/s
-a-lansatbuilding-

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

http://www.
agendaconst
ructiilor.ro/fi
les/sustenab
ilitate/incdurbanincercpregatesteprofesionistipentruconstructiade-cladirinzeb.html

61

Presentation
, 60 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

n/a

150

Presentation
, 30 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

knowledgehubromania/

13. Different
City - Smart
City Forum

14. National
Conference
“Quality in
Constructions
and in
Certification of
Energy
Performance
of Buildings.
Compliance

34.11.2016

11.11.2016
, INCD
URBANINCERC
Bucharest

International
Conference
and
Exhibition

Innovation
and new
technologies

National
Conference
&
Technology
and
Innovative
Solutions for
NZEB
Exhibition

Quality in
Construction
s and in
Certification
of Energy
Performance
of Buildings.
Compliance
and
Responsibilit

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

http://www.
differentsma
rtcity.com/

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for

n/a

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

https://www
.pronzeb.ro/nout
ati-sievenimente.
html

67

Presentation
, 67 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

and
Responsibility
for NZEB
concept
implementatio
n in Romania”
15. BKH
Romania
Regional
Workshop in
Brasov

20.01.2017
,
Transilvani
a
University
Brasov

Regional
Workshop

16. Conference
“Way to
nearly zero
energy
buildings”
(opening of
the CZ BKH)

02.03.2017

International
Conference,
Official
opening of
the CZ
Building
Knowledge
Hub and

Prague,
Czech
Republic

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

y for NZEB
concept
implementat
ion in
Romania

buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

implementat
ion of NZEB
in Romania
and
professional
training, BKH
RO network

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

https://www
.eventleaf.co
m/Attendee/
Attendee/Ev
entPage?eId
=i7pA4mvFI2
7k7ERjCcG5x
w%3D%3D&i
sPreview=Fal
se

Way to
nearly zero
energy
buildings

CZ Public
authorities,
professionals
and building
industry
representati
ves

http://www.
buildup.eu/e
n/events/tra
in-nzeb-waynearly-zeroenergybuildings-0

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
enimente.ht
ml

57

Presentation
, 57 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

http://www.
buildup.eu/e
n/news/waynearly-zeroenergybuildings-

80

enimente.ht
ml

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

Presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

exhibition of
efficient
technical
solutions
and
materials
(awarded by
quality mark
V-T 2017)
17. Regional
Consultation
event – House
of Builders
Foundation

21.03.2017
Bucharest

Regional
Consultation
event

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

20

Presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

train-nzebproject-0

Correlation
between the
offer and the
needs on the
training
market

Public
authorities,
professionals
and building
industry
representati
ves,
vocational
training,
trade unions

https://www
.cmc.org.ro/i
ndex.php/ev
enimente/ev
enimenteprogramate/
639intalnirearegionalacorelareanecesitatilorpieteimuncii-cuperspectivel
e-dedezvoltareale-regiuniibucurestiilfov

n/a

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

18. First
Edition of
KNAUF
ACADEMY

30.03.2017
Sinaia

Training for
architects

19.
International
Conference
EUB-2017
“Transforming
our World: the
2030 Agenda
for Sustainable
Development”

3.04.2017,
Ecological
University
Bucharest

International
Conference

Topic /
description

Sustainable
Developmen
t including
nZEB

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

Top
Architect
offices and
Architects

Targeted to
a limited list
(closed)

n/a

100

Keynote
presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

https://www
.google.com/
url?sa=t&rct
=j&q=&esrc=
s&source=w
eb&cd=12&v
ed=2ahUKE
witvLi9g6ffA
hWLgM4BHR
TFDrQQFjAL
egQIARAB&u
rl=http%3A%
2F%2Fwww.
ueb.ro%2Ffil
es%2F27ani_
2017_Progra
m_saptaman
a_aniversara
_UEB_20170
403_v1.pdf&
usg=AOvVaw
1a5U6Tn6n5
XReuZK4she
Ob

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
n/a

>100

Keynote
presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

20. 3rd
National
Meeting of
ABRACADABR
A H2020
Project

25.04.2017
Municipalit
y of Brasov

National
meeting
H2020
Project

the creation
of a
substantial
increase of
the real
estate value
of the
existing
buildings
through a
significant
energy and
architectural
transformati
on

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

n/a

n/a

30

Slides in
broader
presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

21. Workshop
with PVC
windows
producers

26.04.2017
Moara
Vlăsiei

High
performance
windows
producers
and
suppliers

https://www
.google.com/
url?sa=t&rct
=j&q=&esrc=
s&source=w
eb&cd=1&ca
d=rja&uact=
8&ved=2ahU
KEwjmuvD7g
6ffAhUtzoUK
HVEdAZAQFj
AAegQIAxAC
&url=http%3
A%2F%2Fww
w.pptt.ro%2

National
workshop

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

n/a

40

Presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

1000

N

N

Dissemination of
the project
results

Ffiles%2FInvi
tatie_worksh
op_PPTT__26_aprilie_
2017.pdf&us
g=AOvVaw0l
31JDABMxH
AYhDLrr1Gyr
22.
International
Passive House
Conference &
Exhibition

2829.04.2017
, Munich,
Germany

International
Conference

23.
International
Conference
EuroConstructii,
6th Edition

23.05.2017
, Bucharest

International
conference

Passive
House for All

Sustainable
buildings &
Energy
Efficiency

All
stakeholders
in the
building
industry

https://passi
vehouseconf
erence.org/f
ormerconferences/
2017/

n/a

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional

https://www
.euroconferi
nte.ro/Progr
amconferintaEUROConstructiieditia-23mai2017.html

n/a

Possible
partnerships for
replication of
the BKHs
200

Presentation
, 50 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

n/a

30

Presentation
,30 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals

associations
etc.
24.
Sustainable
Development
Conference at
University of
Ecology in
Bucharest

29.06.2017
, University
of Ecology
in
Bucharest

National
conference

25.
progRESsHEAT
H2020 Project
Workshop &
Training
Session for
decision
makers

6.07.2017
Brasov

National
workshop
Horizon
2020 project

Sustainable
Developmen
t including
nZEB

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

n/a

Assisting
local,
regional,
national and
EU political
leaders in
developing
policy and
strategies to
ensure a
quick and
efficient

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public

n/a

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

n/a

Presentation
, Training
module

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its goals
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

26.
ABRACADABR
A Project IVth
National
Workshop

05.09.2017
, Brasov

27. H2020 Fitto-NZEB
Project
Launching
Conference

15.09.2017
, Bucharest

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

deployment
of
renewables
in heating
and cooling
networks.

authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

National
Workshop
H2020
Project

the creation
of a
substantial
increase of
the real
estate value
of the
existing
buildings
through a
significant
energy and
architectural
transformati
on

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.

n/a

n/a

30

Presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results

National
conference
H2020
project

Qualification
of the
workforce in
the
construction
sector for
retrofitting
to nZEB level

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,

https://www
.eventleaf.co
m/Attendee/
Attendee/Ev
entPage?eId
=D5SetxaV3
1bku4llw1us
9g%3D%3D

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

https://www
.pronzeb.ro/nout
ati-sievenimente.
html

55

Presentation
, 55 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

https://phot
os.google.co
m/share/AF1
QipNNWcnP
kwpLlqF26ST
OhmdzyGDO
gwGicSWfM
kjPyLZLsCQC
NI4fR6DppE
_yNvk90A?k
ey=NE5SR3J
PaDd5aVF1d
Xk0YzQ2Wn
FrbG1fVVlET
2V3

50

Presentation
,50 flyers

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results

n/a

n/a

energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.
28. Conference
on Sustainable
Energy,
Workshop
"Nearly Zero
Energy
Communities
(nZEC)"

19-20.11.
2017,
Brasov

29. CA EPBD
Meeting &
BUS Workshop

2425.11.2017
Bucharest

International
Conference
& Workshop

International
event

Innovative
concepts
and
solutions
expected for
the
transition
towards
Nearly Zero
Energy
Communitie
s

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
universities
etc.

http://old.un
itbv.ro/cse/H
ome.aspx

Vocational
skills for
energy
efficient
buildings

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,

http://www.
buildup.eu/e
n/news/caepbdworkshoprecordings-

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

N

N

Networking
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
universities
etc.

vocationalskills-energyefficientbuildings

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

Presentation
,50 flyers,
brochures

Y

Dissemination of
the project
results

30. H2020
ingREeS
International
Conference on
nZEB

24.01.
2018
Prague,
Czech
Republic

International
conference
H2020
project

enhancemen
t of skills of
craftsmen
and on-site
workers in
the sectors
of buildings,
to middle
and senior
level
construction
professionals

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
universities
etc.

http://www.
ingrees.eu/e
n/events/ev
ent/priprave
noststavebnictvina-nzebpraha-cr/

http://www.
svn.cz/en/ne
ws-andmedia/semin
ars-andconferencessource/finalconferenceof-ingreesprojectready-fornzeb

50

31.ENERSELVE
S 5th
Interregional
Event
organised by
the North-East

30.01.2018
Iasi

Regional
event
Interreg
Europe
project

the creation
of
sustainable
solutions for
green
buildings

representati
ves of local
public
authorities,
building
owners’, the

https://www
.interregeur
ope.eu/filea
dmin/user_u
pload/tx_tev
projects/libr

https://www
.interregeur
ope.eu/ener
selves/news/
newsarticle/2580/

50

Possible
partnerships for
replication of
the BKHs

Presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Regional
Development
Agency

32. 22nd
International
Passive House
Conference

910.03.2018
, Munich,
Germany

International
Conference

33. The XII
National
Conference of
Energy
Auditors for

18.05.2018
, Craiova,
Romania

National
Conference

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

with efficient
use of
energy
addressed
through
national
legislation
on the
energy
performance
of buildings
and how
selfconsumption
is provided
in municipal
buildings

building
industry,
architects,
designers,
universities
etc.

ary/file_151
7833402.pdf

romaniahosted-the5th-ie-ofenerselves/

Passive
House

All
stakeholders
in the
building
industry

https://passi
vhaustagung
.de/vorherig
etagungen/20
18/

n/a

Energy
auditors for
buildings,
building
professionals
, academic

http://aaecr.
ro/conferint
e/a-xii-aconferinta-

n/a

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

1000

N

Dissemination of
the project
results
Possible
partnerships for
replication of
the BKHs

100

Presentation

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Buildings
Association

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

representati
ves,
technology
producers
and
suppliers

nationala-aaaecr/

34. C4E –
Central &
Eastern
European
Energy
Efficiency
Forum

13-16.06.
2018,
Serock,
Poland

International
Conference,
practical
parallel
sessions,
workshops,
high-level
plenaries, a
slot for DIY
sessions and
plenty of
social and
networking
opportunitie
s

Energy
Efficiency &
Training of
skills for 21st
century,
Getting
people ready
for the NZEB
challenge

stakeholders
from all
sectors
including
government,
business and
civic sector

http://c4efor
um.net/

35. Regional
Workshop
H2020 Fit-toNZEB Project

20.06.2018
, Brasov

Regional
workshop
H2020
project

Qualification
of the
workforce in
the
construction
sector for
retrofitting
to nZEB level

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy

https://www
.facebook.co
m/events/23
6706253765
741/

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

n/a

210

Presentation
, flyers,
brochures

Y

Dissemination of
the project
results
Possible
partnerships for
replication of
the BKHs

n/a

30

30 flyers,
brochures

N

Awareness on
the project and
its results
Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

n/a

n/a

30

Presentation
, 30 flyers,
brochures

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results

auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional
associations
etc.
36. Workshop
BIO4ECO
Interreg
Europe Project
organized by
ADR Centre &
Green Energy
Cluster

21.06.2018
, Sf.
Gheorghe

National
Workshop
Interreg
Europe
Project

improve
regional and
national
policy
processes
and policy
implementat
ion and
delivery
addressing
the
transition to
a low carbon
economy, in
relation with
renewable
energy use,
energy
efficiency of
building, and
forest and
agricultural
biomass

representati
ves of public
authorities,
professional
associations

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

37. National
Workshop
BioEnergyTrai
n H2020
Project
organized by
Green Energy
Romanian
Innovative
Biomass
Cluster

08.08.2018
, Camera
de Comerț
și Industrie
Brasov

National
workshop

Training of
professionals
in
bioresources
and
bioenergy

representati
ves of public
authorities,
professional
associations,
building
industry,
professionals

n/a

n/a

30

Presentation
, 30 flyers,
brochures

Y

Awareness on
the project and
its results

38. Train-toNZEB Final
National
Conference in
Bucharest

18.09.2018
, BKH RO
Bucharest

National
Conference

Presentation
of Train-toNZEB project
results,
possibility
for
replication
of BKH and
ensuring its
sustainability

representati
ves of public
authorities,
professional
associations,
building
industry,
professionals
, building
owners,
architects
etc.

https://www
.eventleaf.co
m/Attendee/
Attendee/Ev
entPage?eId
=aQDE2WNh
DgHbHpsDUt
2uWg%3D%
3D

Possible
partnerships for
the BKHs

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
enimente.ht
ml

61

Presentation
, 61 flyers &
brochures

Y

Awareness on
the project
results
Possible
partnerships for
replication of
BKH

https://www
.facebook.co
m/events/31
0358222855
747/
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

39. CEI Expert
Conference
“Energy
Efficiency in
buildings – for
a better
tomorrow“
organized by
The Ministry
of
Construction
and Physical
Planning
Croatia

2627.09.2018
Zagreb

International
Conference

Energy
Efficiency in
buildings

40. National
ETICS Forum

01.11.2018
Bucharest

National
Conference

Quality of
the ETICS
façade
insulation
systems

Target
groups

representati
ves of the
building
industry,
technology
providers,
architects,
designers,
urban
planners,
energy
auditors for
buildings,
public
authorities,
professional

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

http://www.
cei.int/event
s/cei-expertconferenceenergyefficiency-inbuildingsfor-a-bettertomorrow

n/a

n/a

N

Y

Dissemination of
the project
results

http://qetics
.ro/fileadmin
/user_uploa
d/Program__rom.pdf

n/a

Possible
partnerships for
replication of
the BKHs

40

Presentation
, 40 flyers,
brochures

Y

Dissemination of
the project
results
Possible
partnerships for
BKH RO
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EVENTS
(external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

associations
etc.
41. nZEB Café
& Tour Passive House
Open Days

10.11.2018
, BKH RO
Bucharest

Guided tour
organised
within the
International
PH days

General
presentation
of the nZEB
concept

Building
owners,
providers of
building
materials &
systems, RES
technology,
students,
construction
companies

https://www
.facebook.co
m/events/58
1889752267
052/

https://www
.facebook.co
m/BKHTrain
2nZEBRoma
nia/videos/7
7908643243
7962/

30

30 flyers

Y

Dissemination of
the project
results,
promotion of
the training
courses

42.
NOVEMBarh,
HACKATON for
Architects &
Friends

24.11.2018
, Pentagon
Events
Bucharest

Dedicated
table for
nZEB

Safety and
comfort in
building
environment

Architects,
professionals
, providers of
building
materials &
systems, RES
technology,
students,
construction
companies
etc.

https://www
.facebook.co
m/events/29
4854044683
848/

n/a

300

N

N

Networking,
promoting the
nZEB concept
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Communication and Dissemination Strategy of BKH Czech Republic
Final Report
PROGRESS TOWARDS OBJECTIVES:
General objectives


To attract 600 building professionals, 120 designers and 180 non-specialists to the
trainings offered

Starting point: At the start of the project, the number of trained persons is not sufficient in
the building sector. Mainly the construction workers are not motivated to improve their skills
and qualification. There is not press in the market on increasing Numbers of highly qualified
building professionals. Only the chartered engineers and energy specialists have established
a life-long training.
Current situation: Although the starting point description was confirmed by the marketing
research, the demand for NZEB-related training is slowly rising. The training courses have
gained pace, as there are requests from all target groups; however, specific issues as cross
craft, airtightness and MHVR as still largely underestimated and awareness levels are low.
The financial support programmes at national level are not targeting nZEB level, which
seriously hampers the demand for training on the topic. Due to the successful marketing and
communication campaign, at the end of the project the success indicators (SI) are as follows:
485 building professionals, 109 designers, and 153 non-specialists.


To engage at least 1 additional training centre from the Czech Republic and 15 experts in
the BKHs network

Starting point: There are several private organisations providing education in the field of
construction engineering. However, only a very few have enough capacity to develop their
activities to the potential training centre. Education in the filled of energy efficiency is relatively
common. It is provided mainly by the experts whose recruited form the academics. Within the
project, the experts should be prepared for increasing of the participants´ skills not only on the
education in the class.
Current situation: The memorandum of understanding for using the BKH is concluded with
the Architecture and Building Foundation. At least 15 trainers have passed the BKH train-thetrainer courses and actively conduct training sessions in the BKH.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector:
provide at least 15 publications in the professional press and websites and 1 publication
in the general media.

Starting point: The media coverage in the VET has already started within the Build Up Skills
initiative. However, mainly collaboration with the governmental sector is not sufficient in the
country. Increasing of the project impact will be provided via increasing of a general awareness
the building professionals and public.
Current situation: At least 10 publications in professional press, magazines and websites
were achieved and the need to develop the capacity along the construction value chain is
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discussed with construction professionals. Train-to-NZEB supported events, e.g. the 1st Czech
NZEB conference, are covered by the professional media.


To raise the awareness of the end users and decision makers for the most efficient
building concepts, energy efficiency standards and RES solutions in buildings: 120
followers in social media / 35 social media expressions of attitude (comments/likes) / 3
citations from policy makers and/or prominent public figures.

Starting point: The increasing the awareness goes hand in hand with the increasing of the
media coverage. To convince building mainly the building professionals about the need for VAT
towards nZEBS is the crucial point of the project. There will be need for a close cooperation the
project partners and relevant stakeholders during the whole project duration.
Current situation: It was decided that social media at project level (operated by the
coordinator) are sufficient, as doubling the information will distract and confuse the still
limited audience. However, the main national events were supported via Facebook and
Twitter of SEVEn, The total number of followers of the project on Facebook and Twitter of
SEVEn is almost 500. The Facebook profile managed by SEVEn and reflecting all projectrelated information gather more than 140 followers.
Specific objectives


To attract building professionals to the trainings offered

Publish 15 articles in the professional media: 23 articles published in the
professional media and on their websites.
Involve the Czech chamber of chartered engineers and technicians engaged in
construction: involved through personal discussions and participation in trainings; the
Czech chamber of chartered engineers and technicians engaged in construction accredited
training programmes and included them in their lifelong learning programme.
Present the project in 6 external events targeted to the professional community:
presented at about 10 events; a very successful tool to raise awareness.
Involve at least 6 construction companies to project events and trainings: 13
construction companies were invited to the project events and trainings.
Cooperate with at least 3 producers and distributors of building components and
materials: at least 3 producers and distributors cooperate with the BKH. Joint events have
been organized with the Architecture and Building Foundation. An exhibition with more than
5 presenters has been organized within the 1st National NZEB Conference. The most
prominent supporters are Construction Council of the Czech Republic (SIA CR), Czech
Chamber of Chartered Engineers and Technicians (CKAIT) and ATREA company – one from
leaders in ventilation and heat recovery technologies.
Promote the results of the workshops that will be held through the project through 6
press releases and/or own publications: 3 press releases to multiple media outlets and 3
own publications in selected external media were published. Moreover, there were
presented press releases and newsletters via network of SEVEn.
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Boost peer to peer communication to share experience and expertise: attract at least
100 local building experts or decision makers to project events: all 57 city districts of the
capital city of Prague and their building offices were repeatedly addressed but without a
significant feedback.
Expand the use of materials created within the project in relevant academic contexts:
attract representatives of at least 3 universities to project event and try to establish
sustainable cooperation through MoUs, peer review and exchange of training materials: A
cooperation and discussion on the meetings with the Czech Technical University in Prague,
Masaryk University in Brno and Technical University of Ostrava. Representatives of the
Czech Technical University in Prague and Masaryk University in Brno have attended project
events and trainings.


To engage additional training centres and experts in the BKHs network

Engage one partner network in dissemination of project-related information:
Architecture and Building Foundation has disseminated information about the project.
Launch the project website, with information on the establishment and functioning
of the 3 participating regional centres: The project website is launched and operational by
EnEffect. The regional website www.stavebniakademie.cz offers full information about the
training offering. This website is operational by Architecture and Building Foundation. The
website of SEVEn offers updated information about the project and maintains links to the
training courses.
Regularly disseminate information in at least 2 professional groups in social media:
information is disseminated in FB profile and twitter account of SEVEn and Architecture
and Building Foundation FB and web database.
Participate in at least 5 conferences and networking events, presenting the benefits
of joining the network: T2NZEB has been presented in more than 10 conferences and
networking events.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector

Promote the launch of the BKHs network and the services offered through at least 6
press releases and personal communication with representatives of at least 3 media: 6
general press releases and personal discussions with 3 press media (TZB-info, Facility
Manager, Energie 21).
Prepare media-friendly content (6 articles with high-quality texts and pictures; 1
video materials, where relevant): 8 articles prepared; video of Czech construction mock-up
models presented on the Ecomondo conference.
Invite at least 10 representatives of different media to the project events and followup the coverage: More than 70 representatives were invited, but only a few media
representatives participated (TZB-info, Profipress, Energie 21, Facility Manager, Tepelná
ochrana budov).
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Organize media event or press conference at the opening of the centres: journalists
from different media were participate at the opening of the centre.
Attract at least 3 journalists from different media to cover the activities in the BKHs
on regular basis: 4 journalists/media attracted (TZB-info, Energie 21, Facility Manager,
Tepelná ochrana budov).


To raise the awareness of the end users

Boost peer to peer communication through user-friendly informational materials:
provide at least 6 articles in the website and at least 15 posts in the social media: 13 articles
in SEVEn websites and 7 articles disseminated in the SEVEn website through News at
SEVEn online magazine. About 50 posts in social media about the work in Czech Republic.
Provide opportunities for face-to-face consultations in the new BKHs: invite at least
15 representatives of housing associations to courses and demonstrations: achieved.
Maintain the website of the project and link to additional resources: provide links to
other projects and initiatives supporting EE & RES in buildings; exchange information with at
least 1 VET provider about courses and events: website maintained by EnEffect; links
available; cooperation with VET providers ongoing.
Send at least 6 press releases and publish at least 1 article in general media: 3 press
releases sent to general media, and more than 1 article in general media dedicated to
project-related events are achieved.

-

Conduct trainings for non-specialists: attract at least 180 non-specialists to the
trainings offered: 153 non-specialists have attended training sessions.

News at SEVEn
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FACILITY MANAGER

TEPELNÁ OCHRANA BUDOV

Roll ups

60

Training promotion in media

61

Facebook

62
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Annex 1: Monitoring communication and dissemination activities
EVENTS
(organized by
the project or
external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

1. Education
towards to
nZEB (1st
National
meeting)

2016-01-14

Workshop

Education
towards to
nZEB

All groups

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2015/
pozv%C3%A
1nka-nasemin%C3%
A1%C5%99vzd%C4%9Bl
%C3%A1v%C
3%A1n%C3%
ADsm%C4%9Br
em-kbudov%C3%
A1m-st%C3%A9m
%C4%9B%C5
%99nulovouspot%C5%99
ebou

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2016/
vzd%C4%9Bl
%C3%A1v%C
3%A1n%C3%
ADsm%C4%9Br
em-kbudov%C3%
A1m-st%C3%A9m
%C4%9B%C5
%99nulovouspot%C5%99
ebouenergie-nzeb

25

n/a

Y

Positive
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2. CESB16
Special
section:
Education
towards nZEB
(2nd National
meeting)

2016-06-22

Workshop

Education
towards
nZEB

All groups

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2016/
vzd%C4%9Bl
%C3%A1v%C
3%A1n%C3%
ADsm%C4%9Br
em-kbudov%C3%
A1m-st%C3%A9m
%C4%9B%C5
%99nulovouspot%C5%99
ebouenergienzeb1

n/a

16 at the
parallel
session, total
of 250

Presentation
250 Flyer

Y

Positive

3.
Attractiveness
and use of
financial
instruments in
the Czech
Republic

2016-09-22

Conference

Energy
efficiency
and use of
financial
instruments

All groups

n/a

https://www
.interregeur
ope.eu/filea
dmin/user_u
pload/tx_tev
projects/libr
ary/Publisha
ble%20dossi
er%20IE2.pd
f

50

Presentation
30 Flyer

Y

Positive
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4. Train the
trainers in
Ostrava

2016-10-05

Training

Education
towards
nZEB

Trainers,
universities,
construction
professionals

n/a

n/a

12

Presentation

Y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation

5. Train the
trainers in
Vysoke Myto

2016-10-18

Training

Education
towards
nZEB

Trainers,
professional
high schools,
construction
professionals

n/a

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2016/
skoleniskolitelu-vevysokemmyte

20

Presentation

Y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation

6. Train the
trainers in
Prague

2016-10-19

Training

Education
towards
nZEB

University,
trainers, VET
providers

http://www.
svn.cz/assets
/files/semina
re_a_konfer
ence/2016/T
2NZEB-TTTmeetingPRAHA--ProgramV3.pdf

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2016/
m%C3%ADti
nk-train-thetrainers-vpraze

13

Presentation

Y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation

7. StavEdu
Energy
efficiency in
building

2016-12-01

Conference

Energy
efficiency in
building,
building
renovation

All groups

n/a

n/a

30

Presentation

Y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation

8. Czech
Chamber of
Chartered

2016-12-16

Workshop

Energy
efficiency in
building

Construction
professionals

n/a

n/a

27

Presentation
20 Flyer

Y

Positive,
resulting in
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Engineers and
Technicians
meeting

further
cooperation

9. BKH
Opening
conference:
Way to nearly
zero energy
buildings (3rd
Nation
meeting)

2017-03-02

Conference

Education
towards
nZEB

All groups

http://www.
stavebniakad
emie.cz/cour
se/1593.htm
l

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2017/
cesta-kbudov%C3%
A1m-st%C3%A9m
%C4%9B%C5
%99nulovouspot%C5%99
ebouenergie
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Presentation
40 Flyer

Y

Positive,
resulting in
further
cooperation

10. The
Technology
Centre of the
Czech
Academy of
Sciences

2017-04-19

Workshop

Energy
efficiency in
building

Public
authorities,
NGOs,
energy
experts
university,
trainers, VET
providers

n/a

n/a

20

Presentation
10 Flyer

Y

Positive

11. How to
achieve
quality
projects
outputs in
horizon 2020?

2017-05-18

Workshop

Energy
efficiency in
building

Public
authorities,
NGOs,
energy
experts
university,

n/a

n/a

20

Presentation
10 Flyer

Y

Positive
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trainers, VET
providers
12.
Renovation of
the building
stock and
public
buildings

2017-11-21

Conference

Energy
efficiency in
building,
building
renovation

All groups

removed

https://stavb
a.tzbinfo.cz/regen
eracedomu/12210
2regeneracebytovehofondu-averejnychbudov-vhradcikralove-jizpotrinacte

150

Presentation
30 Flyer

Y

Neutral

13. Energy
efficient
household
2018

2018-03-08

Workshop

Energy
efficiency in
building

Energy
experts,
public
authorities,
NGOs

removed

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2018/
semin%C3%
A1%C5%99poradensk%
C3%A9centrum-kefektivn%C3
%ADmuvyu%C5%BE
%C3%ADv%C
3%A1n%C3%
AD-energie

20

Presentation
10 Flyer

Y

Positive

68

14. Key
changes in
facility
management
2018

2018-05-22

Conference

Energy
efficiency in
building,
facility
managemen
t

Energy
experts,
public
authorities,
NGOs

removed

n/a

60

Presentation
20 Flyer

Y

Positive

15. C4E Forum

2018-06-14

Seminar

Capacity
building
needs for
NZEB

Manufacture
rs, public
authorities,
NGOs

http://c4efor
um.net/

http://www.
train-tonzeb.com/ev
ents.html

20 at the
parallel
session, total
of 200

Presentation
50 Flyer

y

Largely positive,
a number with
partnerships
initiated

16. Workshop
meeting

2018-11-13

Workshop

Energy
efficiency
and Energy
efficiency
policies

Policy
makers

n/a

n/a

15

Presentation
10 Flyer

Y

Positive

17. Energy
efficiency
policies
toward 2030 opportunities
and challenges
for Central
Europe (4th
National
meeting)

2018-10-26

Conference

Energy
efficiency
and Energy
efficiency
policies

All groups

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/semin
are-akonferencezdroje/2018/
energyefficiencypoliciestoward2030opportunitie
s-andchallengesfor-centraleurope

http://www.
svn.cz/cs/no
vinky-amedia/novin
ky/2018/me
zin%C3%A1r
odn%C3%AD
-konferenceoenergetick%
C3%A9%C3%BA%C4
%8Dinnostiavyhl%C3%AD
dk%C3%A1c
h-k-roku2030

55

Presentation
30 Flyer

Y

Positive,
demand for
future training
courses

SI: More than 12 events; more than 150 different participants, all target groups covered, 400 copies of information materials distributed
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Professional journals
News at SEVEn 1/18 May 2018 The development and impact of nearly zero energy buildings
(nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2018/SEVEn_Newsy_EN_1_2018_24_5_v2.
pdf
News at SEVEn 1/18 May 2018 Innovative training programmes aimed at building
renovations
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2018/SEVEn_Newsy_EN_1_2018_24_5_v2.
pdf
News at SEVEn 1/17 May 2017 New Training Centre for nZEB (Train-to-NZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2017/Newsy-1-2017-EN-final.pdf
FACILITY MANAGER 1/2017 Jste připraveni na nZEB? - Jan Veleba, SEVEn, The Energy
Efficiency Center, Praha http://www.facilitymanager.cz/akce/jste-pripraveni-na-nzeb/
TEPELNÁ OCHRANA BUDOV 6/2016 Nearly Zero Energy Buildings and Cost optimum - Jan
Veleba, Jiří Karásek, Ladislav Kaločai, SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency Center, Praha
http://www.ice-ckait.cz/2016/tob-6-2016en
News at SEVEn 1/16 May 2016 Education towards nZEB
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2016/Noviny_EN_1_2016.pdf
News at SEVEn 1/15 August 2015 Education towards nZEB is back on track (ingREeS, Trainto-NZEB) http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2015/News_at_SEVEn_2015.pdf
FACILITY MANAGER 5/2015 Vzdělávání směrem k nZEB znovu ožívá - Jiří Karásek, SEVEn, The
Energy Efficiency Center, Praha
https://issuu.com/wpremiumevent/docs/fm_7_2015_vnitrek_komplet/18
News at SEVEn 1/13 June 2013 System changes in the building industry aimed at net-zeroenergy buildings (BuildUp Skills)
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2013/News_at_SEVEn_01_2013.pdf
News at SEVEn 2/12 October 2012 Will nearly zero energy buildings be constructed in a good
quality? (BuildUp Skills) http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/zpravy_ze_seven/2012/News-atSEVEn-2012-02.pdf
Articles on SEVEn website
17.12.2018 Mezinárodní konference o energetické účinnosti a vyhlídkách k roku 2030
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/novinky/2018/mezin%C3%A1rodn%C3%ADkonference-o-energetick%C3%A9-%C3%BA%C4%8Dinnosti-a-vyhl%C3%ADdk%C3%A1ch-kroku-2030
08.11.2018 Speciální školení na vzduchotěsnost budov a Blower door test
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/novinky/2018/speci%C3%A1ln%C3%AD%C5%A1kolen%C3%AD-na-vzduchot%C4%9Bsnost-budov-a-blower-door-test
17.10.2018 Mezinárodní projekt na podporu odborného vzdělávání se blíží k cíli
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/novinky/2018/mezin%C3%A1rodn%C3%AD-projektna-podporu-odborn%C3%A9ho-vzd%C4%9Bl%C3%A1v%C3%A1n%C3%AD-sebl%C3%AD%C5%BE%C3%AD-k-c%C3%ADli
01.10.2018 Poslední školicí kurzy na budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/novinky/2018/posledn%C3%AD%C5%A1kolic%C3%AD-kurzy-na-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovouspot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
12.09.2018 Efektivní domy + http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/novinky/2018/efektivn%C3%AD-domy
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22.06.2018 Nejlepší sekce na C4E Forum http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/novinky/2018/nejlep%C5%A1%C3%AD-sekce-na-c4e-forum
19.02.2018 Školicí kurzy na budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/novinky/2018/%C5%A1kolic%C3%AD-kurzy-nabudovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
25.07.2018 75% of EU buildings are insufficient http://www.svn.cz/en/news-andmedia/news/2017/75-percent-of-eu-buildings-are-insufficient
19.05.2017 Nearly Zero Energy Buildings and Cost optimum http://www.svn.cz/en/newsand-media/news/2017/nearly-zero-energy-buildings-and-cost-optimum
25.01.2017 Jste připraveni na nZEB? http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/novinky/2017/jste-p%C5%99ipraveni-na-nzeb
27.09.2018 Poptávka na výrobu demonstračních modelů stavebních konstrukcí
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/novinky/2016/popt%C3%A1vka-na-v%C3%BDrobudemonstra%C4%8Dn%C3%ADch-model%C5%AF-stavebn%C3%ADch-konstrukc%C3%AD
26.07.2016 Project partners meeting Train-to-nZEB http://www.svn.cz/en/news-andmedia/news/2016/project-partners-meeting-train-to-nzeb
07.11.2015 Education towards nZEB is back on track http://www.svn.cz/en/news-andmedia/news/2015/education-towards-nzeb-is-back-on-track
Promotion of Train-to-NZEB conferences and training courses on SEVEn website
26.11.2018 Energy efficiency policies toward 2030 - opportunities and challenges for Central
Europe http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/energyefficiency-policies-toward-2030-opportunities-and-challenges-for-central-europe
05.11.2018 Kurz: Projektování budov a návrh technologií pro budovy s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2018/kurz-projektov%C3%A1n%C3%AD-budov-a-n%C3%A1vrh-technologi%C3%ADpro-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb3
26.10.2018 Kurz: Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/kurzprov%C3%A1d%C4%9Bn%C3%AD-a-v%C3%BDstavba-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb4
25.10.2018 Odborné školení: Vzduchotěsnost budov a blower door test
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2018/odborn%C3%A9-%C5%A1kolen%C3%AD-vzduchot%C4%9Bsnost-budov-ablower-door-test
20.06.2018 Kurz: Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/kurzprov%C3%A1d%C4%9Bn%C3%AD-a-v%C3%BDstavba-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb3
31.05.2018 Kurz: Projektování budov a návrh technologií pro budovy s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2018/kurz-projektov%C3%A1n%C3%AD-budov-a-n%C3%A1vrh-technologi%C3%ADpro-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb2
17.05.2018 Kurz: Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/kurzprov%C3%A1d%C4%9Bn%C3%AD-a-v%C3%BDstavba-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb2
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03.05.2018 Kurz: Projektování budov a návrh technologií pro budovy s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2018/kurz-projektov%C3%A1n%C3%AD-budov-a-n%C3%A1vrh-technologi%C3%ADpro-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb1
24.04.2018 Kurz: Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/kurzprov%C3%A1d%C4%9Bn%C3%AD-a-v%C3%BDstavba-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb1
10.04.2018 Kurz: Projektování budov a návrh technologií pro budovy s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2018/kurz-projektov%C3%A1n%C3%AD-budov-a-n%C3%A1vrh-technologi%C3%ADpro-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
05.04.2018 Kurz: Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/kurzprov%C3%A1d%C4%9Bn%C3%AD-a-v%C3%BDstavba-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
08.03.2018 Seminář „Poradenské centrum k efektivnímu využívání energie“
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2018/semin%C3%A1%C5%99-poradensk%C3%A9-centrum-k-efektivn%C3%ADmuvyu%C5%BE%C3%ADv%C3%A1n%C3%AD-energie
24.01.2018 Konference: Připravenost stavebnictví na nZEB http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2018/konference-p%C5%99ipravenoststavebnictv%C3%AD-na-nzeb
06.10.2017 Praha: Udržitelný rozvoj výstavby, správa a užívání budov s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2017/praha-udr%C5%BEiteln%C3%BD-rozvoj-v%C3%BDstavby-spr%C3%A1va-au%C5%BE%C3%ADv%C3%A1n%C3%AD-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovouspot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
21.09.2017 Praha: Projektování budov a návrh technologií pro budovy s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2017/praha-projektov%C3%A1n%C3%AD-budov-a-n%C3%A1vrh-technologi%C3%ADpro-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
07.09.2017 Praha: Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2017/prahaprov%C3%A1d%C4%9Bn%C3%AD-a-v%C3%BDstavba-budov-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
04.05.2017 Praha - Udržitelný rozvoj výstavby, správa a užívání budov s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2017/praha-udrzitelny-rozvoj-ystavby-sprava-a-uzivani-budov-s-temer-nulovouspotrebou-energie-nzeb
27.04.2017 Praha - Projektování budov a návrh technologií pro budovy s téměř nulovou
spotřebou energie (nZEB) http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2017/praha-projektovani-budov-a-navrh-technologii-pro-budovy-s-temer-nulovouspotrebou-energie-nzeb
20.04.2017 Praha - Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2017/prahaprovadeni-a-vystavba-budov-s-temer-nulovou-spotrebou-energie-nzeb
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02.03.2017 Cesta k budovám s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2017/cesta-kbudov%C3%A1m-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie
19.10.2016 Mítink Train the Trainers v Praze http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2016/m%C3%ADtink-train-the-trainers-v-praze
18.10.2016 Školení školitelů ve Vysokém Mýtě http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2016/skoleni-skolitelu-ve-vysokem-myte
22.09.2016 Atraktivita a využití finančních nástrojů v ČR http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2016/atraktivita-a-vyuziti-financnich-nastroju-v-cr
22.06.2016 Vzdělávání směrem k budovám s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2016/vzd%C4%9Bl%C3%A1v%C3%A1n%C3%AD-sm%C4%9Brem-k-budov%C3%A1ms-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb1
17.05.2016 Vzdělávání směrem k budovám s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB) +
Project Steering Committee Meeting Prague 17/05/2016 http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-amedia/seminare-a-konference-zdroje/2016/vzd%C4%9Bl%C3%A1v%C3%A1n%C3%ADsm%C4%9Brem-k-budov%C3%A1m-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovouspot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb-project-steering-committee-meeting-prague-17052016
14.01.2016 Vzdělávání směrem k budovám s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2016/vzd%C4%9Bl%C3%A1v%C3%A1n%C3%AD-sm%C4%9Brem-k-budov%C3%A1ms-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-nzeb
14.01.2016 Pozvánka na seminář: "Vzdělávání směrem k budovám s téměř nulovou
spotřebou" http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/seminare-a-konferencezdroje/2015/pozv%C3%A1nka-na-semin%C3%A1%C5%99vzd%C4%9Bl%C3%A1v%C3%A1n%C3%AD-sm%C4%9Brem-k-budov%C3%A1m-st%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou
Press releases
05.02.2018 Připravenost stavebnictví na budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/tiskove-zpravy/2018/p%C5%99ipravenoststavebnictv%C3%AD-na-budovy-s-t%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebouenergie
23.03.2017 Tisková zpráva: Budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie mají své nové školicí
centrum http://stavebniakademie.cz/news.do?Dispatch=ShowDetail&itemId=182
21.03.2017 Budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie mají své nové školicí centrum
https://stavba.tzb-info.cz/budovy-s-temer-nulovou-spotrebou-energie/15518-budovy-stemer-nulovou-spotrebou-energie-maji-sve-nove-skolici-centrum
28.02.2017 Budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie změní české stavebnictví
http://www.svn.cz/cs/novinky-a-media/tiskove-zpravy/2017/budovy-st%C3%A9m%C4%9B%C5%99-nulovou-spot%C5%99ebou-energie-zm%C4%9Bn%C3%AD%C4%8Desk%C3%A9-stavebnictv%C3%AD
Links to „Train-to-NZEB“
The way to nearly zero-energy buildings: Train-to-NZEB project
http://www.buildup.eu/en/news/way-nearly-zero-energy-buildings-train-nzeb-project-0
Train-to-NZEB: The Building Knowledge Hubs of Europe
http://www.buildup.eu/en/explore/links/train-nzeb-building-knowledge-hubs-europe-0
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BUDOVY S TÉMĚŘ NULOVOU SPOTŘEBOU ENERGIE (nZEB), provádění a výstavba - kurz má
akreditaci ČKAIT http://www.uceeb.cz/budovy-s-temer-nulovou-spotrebou-energie-nzebprovadeni-vystavba-kurz-ma-akreditaci-ckait
Pozvánka na mezinárodní konferenci Připravenost stavebnictví na nZEB
http://www.czgbc.org/news/new/589/pozvanka-na-mezinarodni-konferenci-pripravenoststavebnictvi-na-nzeb
CESTA K BUDOVÁM S TÉMĚŘ NULOVOU SPOTŘEBOU ENERGIE
http://www.stavebniakademie.cz/course/1593.html
Staňte se s námi odborníky na budovy s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/informacni-materialy/2016/ROLL_UP_small_final.pdf
Newsletter Train-to-nZEB, vydání 1, květen 2016 http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/informacnimaterialy/2016/T2NZEB%20E-newsletter%201.pdf
Pozvánka na konferenci k NZEB http://www.eebcz.eu/cz/aktualne/novinky/pozvanka-nakonferenci-k-nzeb/
NÁRODNÍ WORKSHOP K PROJEKTU FIT-TO-NZEB V PRAZE http://k126.fsv.cvut.cz/?p=201
Zveme na konferenci CESTA K BUDOVÁM S TÉMĚŘ NULOVOU SPOTŘEBOU ENERGIE
http://www.uceeb.eu/zveme-na-konferenci-cesta-k-budovam-s-temer-nulovou-spotrebouenergie
Provádění a výstavba budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.topin.cz/akce/provadeni-a-vystavba-budov-s-temer-nulovou-spotrebouenergie-nzeb-detail-1481
Energy efficiency policies toward 2030 - opportunities and challenges for Central Europe
https://www.ujep.cz/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Conference_programme_Energyefficiency-policies_final-WEB.pdf
TRAIN-TO-NZEB: THE BUILDING KNOWLEDGE HUBS https://danubeinco.net/object/project/15317
Udržitelný rozvoj výstavby, správa a užívání budov s téměř nulovou spotřebou energie (nZEB)
http://www.svn.cz/assets/files/seminare_a_konference/2017/Pozv%C3%A1nka%20Kurz3%2
04.5.17%20V2.pdf
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Communication and Dissemination Strategy of BKH Turkey
Final Report
PROGRESS TOWARDS OBJECTIVES:
General objectives

To attract 600 building professionals, 120 designers and 180 non-specialists to the
trainings offered
Starting point: At the start of the project, several private and governmental organisations
carry out trainings for energy efficient design in buildings. These courses are primarily
concentrated on training of professionals. Concentration and interest of non-specialists and
workers are at a very low degree, therefore, courses for non-specialists are virtually nonexistent. No market exists; costs for the courses are usually covered by the employers
themselves. Majority of these trainings and seminars are free of charge, a few them collect
subsidies for trainings.
Current situation: After the start of the project, the demand for NZEB-related training is
slowly increasing. The training courses have gained popularity from designers; however, nonspecialist and workers are still willingness to join the courses. There are no regulations for
nZEB and financial support programmes at national level targeting nZEB level which seriously
hampers the demand for training on the topic. However, due to the successful marketing and
communication campaign, at the end of the project the success indicators (SI) are achieved,
as follows: 585 building professionals, 127 designers, and 185 non-specialists.


To engage additional training centers and experts in the BKHs network

At the starting point there is no training center for nZEB in Turkey. Some of the partners such
as ESSIAD (Association of Aegean Industrialists and Businessman in Cooling Sector) and
Trakya University would be interested to join and use the materials of BKH-TR. Individual
trainers are, on the other side, likely to join, as there are few opportunities for professional
specialization for them in Turkey.
Current situation: An agreement for usage of the BKH-TR is concluded with the Balikesir
Chamber of Architecture, firms related energy efficiency for buildings and cooperation
activities have started with them. Two training centers established in Turkey. One of them is
located at Ege University. Other is a part of the Faculty of Architecture in Balikesir University.
More than 60 trainers have passed the BKH-TR train-the-trainer courses and actively conduct
training sessions in the two BKH-TR.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector

Starting point: General media is however harder to reach so the cooperation with external
partners.
Current situation: More than 10 publications in professional press, magazines and websites
are achieved and the need to develop the capacity along the construction value chain is
discussed with local media representatives. Train-to-NZEB supported events, e.g. the 1st
Turkish NZEB conference and opening ceremony of training centers, are extensively covered
by the national media and professional media.
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To raise the awareness of the end users and decision makers for the most efficient
building concepts, energy efficiency standards and RES solutions in buildings: 200 followers
in social media / 100 social media expressions of attitude (comments/likes) / 5 citations from
policy makers and/or prominent public figures.
Starting point: Social media is widespread in Turkey for promotion of business issues, Twitter
and Facebook, which is quite common, is usually used for leisure and entertainment. LinkedIn
is not very common, and other applications are virtually non-existent. Based on previous
experience, professional website forums are also quite inactive. The achievement of the
indicators above would be a strong signal for the increased public relevance of the topical
issue.
Current situation: The increasing the awareness goes hand in hand with the increasing of the
social media coverage. Social media at project level are enough for the moment.
Website of the Ege University including a link to project website- insaat.ege.edu.tr – is visited
on average by 1250 users each month. The total number of followers of the project in
Facebook is more than 300, and expressions of attitude are above 400. The Facebook profiles
managed by Ege University team in Turkish language and reflecting all project-related
information gather more than 300 followers. The project-related posts (more than 50) have
gathered more than 1000 (positive) expressions of attitude.
Specific objectives


To attract building professionals to the trainings offered

-

Publish articles in the professional media: about 3 articles published

The Chamber of Architects in Balikesir and ESIAD in the project events and trainings
was involved through personal discussions and participation in trainings; the feedback
from the TTT course from the Chamber of Architects is very positive.
Present the project in 8 external events targeted to the professional community:
presented at more than 8 events; a very successful tool to raise awareness
Involve at least 10 construction companies to project events and trainings: the
indicator is completed only through project events. The total number is more than 10.
Cooperate with at least 5 producers and distributors of building components and
materials: more than 10 producers and distributors have agreed to cooperate with the BKHTR. BRAAS Turkey, Knauf Turkey, TUKSAD, REHAU Turkey, Guler Energy, Isiklar Bricks,
Fraenkische, Megaron Roof, Trakya Glass, DAIKIN, SOLIMPEX, ENEKO, ALARKO-Carrier, SaintGobain Weber-Turkey and IZOCAM are involved in equipment of BKH-TR. An exhibition
with more than 3 presenters has been organized within the 1st National NZEB Conference.
Promote the results of the workshops that will be held through the project through
press releases and/or own publications: 3 press releases to multiple media outlets are
published
Boost peer to peer communication to share experience and expertise: attract at least
150 local building experts or decision makers to project events: about 300 participants have
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attended the national meetings organized by project. The total number of reached experts
through different channels is much higher.
Expand the use of materials created within the project in relevant academic contexts:
attract representatives of at least 3 universities to project event and try to establish
sustainable cooperation through MoUs, peer review and exchange of training materials: A
cooperation made with the Faculties of Architecture; meetings and discussions are
conducted with Trakya University, Balikesir University, Mimar Sinan University, Uludag
University, Aydın University, Dogus University and Istanbul Technical University.
Representatives of them have attended project events.


To engage additional training centers and experts in the BKHs network

Information have disseminated about the project at regular basis with TUKSAD and
ESIAD.
Launch and maintain the project website with regular updates of the information,
feedback options and distance learning capabilities: The website of Department of Civil
Engineering in Ege University offers updated information about the project.
Regularly disseminate information in at least 3 professional groups in social media:
information is disseminated with professional groups in LinkedIn and Facebook.
Participate in conferences and networking events, presenting the benefits of joining
the network: T2NZEB has been presented in more than 5 conferences and networking
events.


To increase the media coverage of the initiatives in the VET in the building sector

Prepare media-friendly content: interviews were made; video content from related
events available.
Invite representatives of different media to the project events and follow-up the
coverage, targeting materials in different media: several representatives invited; several
materials achieved.


To raise the awareness of the end users

Boost peer to peer communication through user-friendly informational materials:
About 40 posts in social media.
Provide opportunities for face-to-face consultations in the two BKHs-TR: invite
representatives of housing associations to courses and demonstrations: achieved.

-

Conduct trainings for non-specialists: attract at least 180 non-specialists to the
trainings offered: 185 non-specialists have attended training sessions.
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Annex 1: Monitoring communication and dissemination activities
EVENTS
(organized by
the project or
external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target groups

Announce
ment (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and feedback

1. 3rd
Anatolian
Energy
Symposium in
Muğla

1-3.10.2015

Symposium

Presentation
of the
project

Academicians
and people
involved in
Energy
Efficiency

http://aes2
015.mu.ed
u.tr/

http://aes20
15.mu.edu.tr
/

60

presentation

y

Generally positive, too
broad agenda

2. ESIAD and
Ege University
Team

1.04.2016

Workshop

Nearly zeroenergy
buildings

Professionals

n/a

https://cloud
.essiad.org.tr
/sogutma_du
nyasi/72.pdf

7

presentation

y

Too ambitious and far
from the current practice,
but still positive

3. Organized
by the project
Ege University

1213.05.2016

Kick of
meeting
and TTT

Capacity
building on
Trainers

All groups

n/a

4. Best (Board
of European
Students of
Technology)
International
Students
Meeting

6.09.2016

Workshop

Project
overview

International
undergraduat
e students

https://ww
w.facebook
.com/BEST.I
ZMIR/posts
/12091685
69142912

5. Organized
by project

16.11.2016

Meeting

Presentation
of the
project
concept

Academicians
and
professional

6. Organized
by Chamber of
Mechanical

4-5.05.2017

Conference

Passive
house

Professionals

n/a

7 flayers

22

presentation

y

Positive, resulting in
further cooperation

https://www.
facebook.co
m/BEST.IZMI
R/posts/1209
1685691429
12

16

presentation

y

Positive, awareness raising

n/a

n/a

15

15 flyers
presentation

y

Largely positive

n/a

n/a

250

presentation

Strongly positive, a
number of new
partnerships initiated
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Engineering in
Eskişehir
7. ICOCEE in
Niğde

810.05.2017

Conference

Nearly zeroenergy
building and
renewable
energies

Academicians
and students

n/a

www.ecocee
.org/commit
teest102.html

155

presentation

8. Organized
by TUKSAD

13.09.2017

Meeting

Brick for
Nzeb

Professionals

n/a

n/a

10

10 flyers,
presentation

y

Positive, awareness raising
for professionals

9. Organized
by Chamber of
Architecture
İzmir

27.10.2017

Panel

Towards to
Nearly zeroenergy
buildings

Professionals
Academicians
and students

n/a

150

presentation

y

Largely positive

10. Organized
by project

14.11.2017

Workshop

Renewable
energy for
buildings

undergraduat
e students

n/a

http://ww
w.mimariz
m.com/etk
inlikler/top
lantilar/sifi
r-enerjimimarligin
a-dogruyenigunesenerjilitasarimpaneliizmir_1287
13
n/a

33

30 flyers,
presentation

y

Positive

11. Organized
by project

24.10.2018

Workshop

Nearly zeroenergy
buildings

undergraduat
e students

n/a

http://www.
balikesir.edu.
tr/index.php/
baun/birim/

8

8 flyers,
presentation

y

Largely positive

Strongly positive
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and
airtightness
12. Organized
by Chamber of
Electrical
Engineering in
İzmir

1617.11.2018

Panel

Izmir Region
Energy
Forum

Professionals
Academicians
and students

13. 11.
Organized by
project

28.11.2018

Conference

Architecture
speeches

Professionals
Academicians
and students

14. Organized
by Remourban
H2020 in
Eskişehir

21.12.2018

Conference

Towards to
Nearly zeroenergy
buildings

Academicians
and students

http://ww
w.emo.org.
tr/genel/biz
den_detay.
php?kod=1
25548&tipi
=2&sube=

mimarlik_fak
ultesi/dhe/95
52
http://www.
emo.org.tr/g
enel/bizden_
detay.php?ko
d=125709&ti
pi=2&sube=

50

presentation

y

90

presentation

y

http://ww 85
w.gelisimk
oleji.k12.tr
/haberler/
2020horizonremourban
-projesi293

presentation

y

http://www.
balikesir.edu.
tr/index.php/
baun/birim/
mimarlik_fak
ultesi/dhe/93
65

n/a

Positive, interest for
activities at local level

Positive
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TV & RADIO
TRAIN-TO-NZEB IZMIR
https://www.iklimlendirme.tv/roportaj/train-to-nzeb-izmir/
PRESS RELEASES
Yaklaşık Sıfır Enerjili Binalar Eğitim ve Danışmanlık Merkezi Açıldı
http://essiad.org.tr/yaklasik-sifir-enerjili-binalar-egitim-ve-danismanlik-merkezi-acildi-2/
http://www.tesisatplusdergisi.com/guncel/227/yaklasik-sifir-enerjili-binalar-egitim-vedanismanlik-merkezi-acildi
https://www.haberinioku.com/yaklasik-sifir-enerjili-binalar-egitim-ve-danismanlikmerkezi/43415/
HORIZON 2020 – AB PROJESİ
https://yusifyildiz.wordpress.com/2016/04/04/128/
Examples for Buildings of High Energy Efficiency
http://mmoteskon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/2017-037.pdf
Pathbreaking centre for Nearly Zero Energy Buildings
http://www.bizimizmir.net/sifir-enerjili-binalarta-onculuk-edecek-38962
Opening of Centre for Nearly Zero Energy Buildings
http://ticaretgazetesi.com.tr/yaklasik-sifir-enerjili-binalar-egitim-ve-danismanlik-merkeziaciliyor
Nearly Zero Energy Buildings Training in Ege University
https://www.turkishhvacnews.com/2017/08/08/yaklasik-sifir-enerjili-binalar-egitimi/
Prof. Dr. Ozbalta made a presentation concerning applicability and sustainability of nearly
zero energy buildings in construction sector.
https://www.eskisehir.edu.tr/haberler/horizon-2020-remourban-projesi-kapsamindaduzenlenen-konferanslar-devam-ediyor-1545502244
http://www.izmir.com.tr/Pages/NewsDetails.aspx?x=24366
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Communication and Dissemination Strategy of BKH Ukraine
Final Report
PROGRESS TOWARDS OBJECTIVES:
General objectives


To train 240 workers (who are involved into construction activities), 40 qualified building
professionals (designers, architects, engineers, construction coordinators, advisors on design
and construction), 80 non-specialist decision-makers. To attract 500 students studying at
construction-related faculties to the Ukrainian NZEB Hub’s activities.

Starting point: Despite of the effort by the Government to increase energy efficiency, strengthening
of the educational component is vitally important for stakeholders and decision makers in charge of
the implementation of the national policy on the local level. Often, to save costs, cheaper and not
high quality construction materials are used and technologies are not applied in full or not applied at
all and out-of-date solutions are implemented. Raising awareness and expanding knowledge for
stakeholders and decision makers is needed.
Current situation: Kyiv National University of Construction and Architecture had become Project
Partner and agreed not only to host the Ukrainian NZEB Hub but also to have it as a special division of
the University. KNUCA shared its human and other resources to support the Hub’s establishment and
trainings. The demand for NZEB-related training is rising. The training courses have gained pace. The
financial support programmes at national level are not targeting nZEB level which seriously hampers
the demand for training on the topic. The Law “On Energy Efficiency of Buildings” was adopted in
2018 and it has become obvious that in need are the specialists in energy certification of buildings
and in energy examination of engineering systems. The extensive marketing and communication
campaign was carried out that helped achieve the success indicators (SI) at the end of the Project:
275 building professionals, 45 designers, and 82 non-specialists.


To raise awareness of new trends, standards and solutions in the domain of energy efficiency
and energy saving for end users who could influence on decision taking.

Starting point: The start of the Project coincided with the start of the active energy efficiency
movement in Ukraine. However, raising awareness on energy efficiency and energy saving and
introduction and promotion of modern technologies and practices should be gradual and not forced so
that to build trust and change the situation to better.
Current situation: The Ukrainian BKH is hosted and supported by Kyiv National University of
Construction and Architecture (KNUCA). More than 25 manufacturers/vendors of EE equipment and
materials and building companies are Project partners. More than 20 trainers were trained and now
conduct trainings at the Ukrainian BKH.


To carry out a targeted Information Campaign in media and social networks to promote
nearly zero-energy buildings and to explain that such buildings could be built in Ukraine and
to raise the demand in the market for such types of buildings.

Starting point: At the start of the Project, media and social networks were hardly speaking about
nearly zero-energy buildings. Cases when this subject was discusses were rare and these were mainly
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individual discussions or academic debate. The market related to design of nearly zero-energy
buildings was not developed.
Current situation: More than 10 publications were prepared and disseminated through specialized
local and international journals on energy efficiency of buildings and structures. Main publications
showcasing Project results and achievements and nearly zero-energy buildings have been published
by the scientific magazine “Energy Efficiency in Building and Architecture”. From the start of the
Project, two international conferences on energy efficiency and energy saving have been organized
annually; these are “BUD-MASTER-CLASS” in 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and “ENERGY INTEGRATION” in
2016, 2017, 2018. Conference materials were published and disseminated.
Specific objectives


To attract engineers and technical specialists, high and middle level managers from
building companies, academia and students studying at technical and engineering faculties
to take an active part in activities carried out by NZEB Hub and raise awareness of this
target group of energy saving trends in the building sector, new technolgoies that in the
long run would have helped change their attitude to energy efficient projects.

Subtasks:
1.1. To develop a Terms of Reference on setting up of an Information and Engineering Knowledge Hub
and to adapt the existing training programs and to develop new training programs to carry out the
training activity under the Project: Terms of Reference was developed in October 2015.
1.2. To set up the Information and Engineering Knowledge Hub: the Ukrainian BZEB Hub was set up
in 2016 and grand opening ceremony took place in November 2016 at KNUCA. The Hub is a
subdivision of KNUCA.
1.3. To train at least 3 trainers who would deliver trainings at the Hub: 4 trainers from KNUCA and 1520 trainers from the number of project partners - manufacturers/vendors of EE equipment and
materials, have been trained.
1.4. To promote the Hub in social networks by creating a Hub’s page and a website if necessary: NZEB
Hub’s website https://www.nzeb.com.ua/ua/main/news/news.html was launched in 2018.
1.5. To organize special-focus events and student conferences at construction universities, with
representatives from State Agency of Energy Efficiency and Energy Saving and Ministry of Regional
Development, Construction and Housing and Municipal Economy taking part in these events: Total
7 events were organized and attended by more than 3500 participants; 9300 copies of flyers
were disseminated at the events.
1.6. To promote the Project in the market and to the industry. To attend 1-2 exhibitions during Project
Year 1 and at least 7 big events during the Project. Events organized by other projects and
organizations were attended during Year 1 and during the Project.
1.7. To disseminate 7 publications in specialized media during Project Year 1 and not less than 15
publications during the Project: 8 publications were disseminated through special journals and
websites of partners (publications focused on concepts of nearly zero-energy buildings and were
disseminated to students, expert community, and academia). Total of 4 tours to the Training
Centre were organized for over 50 journalists who write about energy efficiency and energy
saving. Media contacts established with specialized web-portal, e.g. http://budport.com.ua/.
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1.8. To partner with manufacturers/vendors of EE materials and equipment and construction
businesses: During the Project, partnerships with 20 manufacturers/vendors of EE equipment
and materials were established and 25 MOUs signed.
1.9. To design 2 flyers to promote the Project and its activities, NZEB Hubs during Project Year 1 and
not less than 5 flyers during the Project. The flyers were designed and 9300 copies were
disseminated during events.
1.10. To promote Project, its goals and tasks, and events in media and social networks by
disseminating press-releases. Press-releases were disseminated through the websites of KNUCA,
MDI, project partners, specialized web-portals, website of NZEB HUB.
1.11. To partner with KNUCA and an educational platform, e.g. Coursera, to develop the interactive
training course. This objective has been revised as per the changes in the national legislation.
Two new training courses for energy auditors have been developed (on building envelope and
structural elements; on engineering networks), which also included the main principles of
passive houses. By the end of the project, the first group of energy auditors was trained.


To raise awareness of end users, who can influence decision making in the energy sector,
of new trends, standards and solutions.

2.1 To collaborate with local self-governments regarding training local specialists working in
infrastructure, town planning and energy efficiency departments. Among 82 non-specialists
trained 17 are representatives of local self-governments responsible for energy management,
town planning and other issues. This number includes 6 persons from Dobropillia (Donetsk
Oblast) where it is planned to apply the experience of the Project and set up a similar training
center – an Energy Efficiency Center of Donbass.
2.2. To develop information materials for media and social networks (infographics, video,
articles) and Project website, create the account for the Project in social networks. To collect
publications and reports prepared by other projects/resources. NZEB Hub Ukraine has accounts
on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/nzeb.hub.ua/ and
https://www.facebook.com/nzeb.hub.ukraine and its website
https://www.nzeb.com.ua/ua/main/news/news.html. Information and updates are also
disseminated through MDI website www.mdi.org.ua. Ukrainian NZEB HUB also disseminates
information through social networks:
- Twitter: https://twitter.com/NZEB_HUB
- Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nzeb.hub/
- Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4vEFw8k_Iy3GqgF5kzxk8g
- LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/18547149/admin/; and
- Google Plus: https://plus.google.com/u/0/115773046136085620831
2.4. To promote nearly zero-energy buildings and concepts in central media throughout the
Project, with support from the State Agency for Energy Efficiency and Energy Saving of Ukraine.
Nearly zero-energy buildings and concepts were promoted through social networks and
specialized and related web-resources and also at national events and international
conferences. A collection of scientific and research papers and conference materials was
produced.
2.6. To design 2 flyers about the Project, its goal and activities, NZEB Hub. Flyers produced and
9300 copies disseminated at events during the Project.
2.8. To develop and implement the training program on nearly zero-energy buildings for university
lecturers. During the Project, lecturers from KNUCA and other Kiev technical universities were
trained and now the lecturers share knowledge with students.
 To carry out the special Information Campaign to promote nearly zero-energy buildings and
concepts and to increase the demand in the market.
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3.1. To collaborate with local self-governments and Condominium Advisory Centers on clean
energy projects. A training and information center will be established in Dobropillia (Donetsk
Oblast). The center will be called Energy Efficiency Center of Donbass. For establishment and
operations of the Center the experience of the Train-to-NZEB Project will be used. The news on
Project results and achievements were also disseminated to more than 20 Condominium
Advisory Centers established with assistance from two USAID Projects – Municipal Heating
Reform in Ukraine and Municipal Energy Reform in Ukraine during 2009-2018.
3.2. To ensure media coverage for project events, to ensure presence of journalists from
special/central/local media and to inform them about Project results and achievements on a
regular basis. During the Project, media coverage to all events was ensured. In addition, 4 tours
to the Training Centre were organized for over 50 journalists who write about energy efficiency
and energy saving.
3.3. To develop information materials for dissemination through printed media, social networks
(infographics, video, articles), Project account in social networks and Project website. To collect
information materials, publications and reports from other projects: Ukrainian NZEB Hub has the
accounts on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/nzeb.hub.ua/ and
https://www.facebook.com/nzeb.hub.ukraine and HUB’s website
https://www.nzeb.com.ua/ua/main/news/news.html.
3.4. To support information and knowledge exchange between NZEB Hubs and Project
implementing parties through the website of the Project. The Ukrainian NZEB Hub provided
information on progress and activities in Ukraine to be disseminated through the Project website.
Communication with implementing parties took place during regular meetings of the Project.
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Annex 1: Monitoring communication and dissemination activities
EVENTS
(organized by
the project or
external)

Date /
Location

Type of
event

Topic /
description

Target
groups

Announcem
ent (links)

Reviews /
media
coverage
(links)

No of
Participants

Info
materials
distributed
(with
numbers)

T2NZEB
presenta
tion
given
(Y/N)

Comments and
feedback

Opening of
the Ukrainian
NZEB Centre

November
1, 2016

Setting up a
NZEB Hub,
first ever in
Ukraine

EE
equipment
and
materials
manufacture
rs/vendors
Academia
Students
Industry
professionals

Yes

n/a

30

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

“BUDMASTERCLASS-2015”,
1st Scientific
Conference
for Young
Scientists, Post
Graduate

November
26-27,
2015

Grand
Opening of
NZEB Hub in
the
framework
of “BUDMASTERCLASS2016”, 2nd
All-Ukrainian
Scientific
Conference
for Young
Scientists,
Post
Graduate
Students,
Students
Scientific
Conference

Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in
building and
architecture

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students
Media

Yes

n/a

1900

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

86

Students and
Students
"ENERGY
INTEGRATION2016", 6th
International
Scientific
Conference
BUD-MASTERCLASS-2016

April 1315, 2016

Scientific
Conference

November
16-18,
2016

Scientific
Conference

ENERGY
INTEGRATION2017

April 2628, 2017

Scientific
Conference

BUD-MASTERCLASS-2017

November
28 –
December
1, 2017

Scientific
Conference

ENERGY
INTEGRATION2018

April 2527, 2018

Scientific
Conference

BUD-MASTERCLASS-2018

November
28-30,
2018

Scientific
Conference

Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in
building and
architecture
Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in
building and
architecture
Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in
building and
architecture
Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in
building and
architecture
Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in
building and
architecture
Energy
efficiency
and energy
saving in

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students
Media

Yes

n/a

1560

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students
Media

Yes

n/a

1420

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students
Media

Yes

n/a

1080

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students
Media

Yes

n/a

1490

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students
Media

Yes

n/a

550

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

Industry
professionals
Academia
Students

Yes

n/a

1100

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

87

International
Workshop
ZEC-2018 –
Zero Energy
Buildings and
Energy
Efficiency:
Best World
Practices

October
25, 2018

International
Workshop

building and
architecture

Media

Nearly zeroenergy
buildings

Building
industry
businesses
Stakeholders
Academia

Yes

n/a

200

n/a

Y

Ambitious and
successful

7 events, 3500 participants, 9300 copies of flyers disseminated.
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